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AS THE EXPRESSION GOES, A THOUSAND YEARS IS BUT A DAY TO A SCIENTIST, W ELL, IT MUST BE A BIG HELP WHEN ONE IS W AITING FOR A STREET BUS.
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’A  K ING  CASTS HIS VOTE—After receiving the crown cf Italy less 
than a month ago. King Umberto goes to the polls in Rome in election 
In which he seeks majority retaining House of Savoy as head of state. 
Count of votes to present shows a defeat for the monarchy.

Ch inese Factions In 
New Truce Compact
RUSSIA RANKS 
STALIN TOPS 
IN HISTORY

By EDDY GILMORE
NEW YO RK—i'Pi—Generalissimo

* Joseph Stalin is a highly respected, 
almost hallowed, figure in Russia 
today and regarded by his 193,000,000 
people as probably the greatest Rus
sian of all time—Greater than Peter

* ’ the Great. Ivan the Terrible and 
perhaps even Lenin.

At 66. Stalin is still a vigorous 
man and still in charge of this na
tion that occupies one-sixth of the 
earth’s surface.

Elected in February this year to 
four more years as Russia's leader.
Stalin seems likely to fill out his 
term and if his health is as good as 
Jt is today be elected again.

They give him full marks for Rus
sia's ability to withstand the wehr- 
macht, for the elimination of anti- 
Soviet elements before the war which 
resulted in the U. S. S R. having no 
tUth column, and for wise plann
ing and thinking for then» and their 
future all the time.

The Russians have great faith in 
Stalin's new five-vear plans and 
are quite certain that by putting the 
effort and sacrifice into the work 
that he ¿ays is necessary they are 
going to emerge the greatest indus
trial country In the world the country with the most secure political 
fend economical system and even- 

■* tpallv the country with the mo?* 
spiritual as well as material sur
pluses.

Any beliefs, fears or hopes hero 
or elsewhere that there is opposi
tion to 3talin in Russia is nonsense.
There is no political group striving 
to grab the power, lor the com-

4 munists have the power and they 
are Russia's only party and will con
tinue so. .

There is no such thing as a gen
eral’s group or clique There are

* generals and marshals by the doz
ens, yes, but they are nothing as
a group more than fighting men - — -------------
and would be the most embarrassed warned that if fighting continu 
men in the Soviet Union to hear j ed. Chlr.a faced financial and eco- 
themsetves referred to as a bloc i nomlc ruin.

NANKING— (A*) —General Mar
shall's committee of three tomor
row will sign an agreement imposing 
a 15-dav truce in Manchuria. 
NEGOTIATIONS SET

The truce is preliminary to ne
gotiations for permanent i>eace be
tween the Chinese government and 
the communists, who for 18 years 
have waged civil war. primarily in 
Manchuria.

Lu Chung-li, prominent Kuomin- 
tang (government partyi leader, an
nounced the armistice. He told the 
Associated Press these three points 
remain to be negotiated for peace:

1—Permanent cessation of hostili
ties.

2 Restoration of cotniuunications, 
disrupted many places by the light
ing.

3—Reorganization of the army. 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY

Lu said the truce would go into 
effect immediately after it was sign
ed by the committee of three, whose 
members are General Marshall. U. 
S. envoy to China; Communist Ne
gotiator Chou En-lai, and Govern
ment Gen. Chu Yang-Chang.

At the same time. Marshall's 
headquarters ordered an advance 
se:tion of executive (truce) head
quarters at Peiping to move to 
Changchun, the Manchurian cap
ital. “ in preparation for carrying 
out any agreement that may be 
reached for the cessation of hostili
ties.’’

Chen Li-fu. extreme rightist min
ister in the Koumintang, reported 
meantime it was possible that the 
government would assign the com
munists an area to garrison in Man
churia after hostilities ceased.

There must be no empty talk, 
however," Chen told the Associated 
Press. "The communists must car
ry out the agreement to reorganize 
their armies in Manchuria and re
store communications. Then there 
can be peace."

A January agrément, since violat
ed. provided for nationalization of 
the army, with reductions in both 
the gavernment and communist 
forces.

Chen said he was hopeful peace 
could be established in Manchuria.

Proposal lor Single Chief Of Slaif Dies
WASHINGTON—  (A P )—- 

The proposal for a single 
chief of staff over the armed 
forces was reported the first 
casualty today, as President 
'Truman personally under
took to reconcile army-navy 
merger differences.

The single chief of staff 
proposal was strongly plug
ged by the army but con
gressional circles heard re
ports the President had de
cided against it.
TRUMAN TAKES OVER

The fact that Mr. Truman is tak
ing over tlie job of resolving army- 
navy merger disagreement was dis
closed alter a 90 minute conference 
yesterday between the President. 
Secretary o' Navy Forrestall and 
Secretary of War Patterson.

White House Press i 
Charles G. Floss reported Mr. Tru
man termed it “ a very constructive 
session."
FORRESTAL s u p p o r t

Nevertheless. Forrestall was re
ported sticking by the navy's con
tention that two departments, with 
separate cabinet members, should be 
maintained instead of the single de
partment of common defense sug
gested in a bill sponsored by Chair
man Elbert D Thomas (D-Utah) 
oi the senate military committee.

While there was some indication 
that those who favor what has come 
to be known as the army plan for 
all-out unification might be willing 
to compromise on the proposal to 
retain two cabinet members, few 
senators thought any basic changes 
in tlie military lineup will get seri
ous consideration in ‘ Ins congress.

Discussing yesterdays White 
House conference. Ross informed 
newsmen that all points of army- 
navv disagreement were "thorough
ly discussed by all sides" before Mr 
Truman took them under advise
ment.

"He will decide what form of uni
fication will be the policy,” he add
ed

Ross was unable to indicate when 
Mr. Truman'« decision would be 
forthcoming, or what form is might

He said, howrver. "all .f this is 
moving toward unification."

Plans Being Laid 
For Far-Reaching 
Health Program

L i '
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New Compromise 
Proposal Offered 
Maritime Workers

WASHINGTON—<2P(—West coast 
ship operators today offered a new 
compromise proposal to the Marine 
Firemen's union in a fresh attempt 
to head off the threatened mid- 
June maritime strike on all coasts.

As this move brigh.ened the pros
pects of settlement. Cocniliation Di
rector Edgar L. Warren said he 
believed it “ too early" for the gov
ernment to step in with its own 
settlement proposal.

"But maybe we will later." War
ren told reporters during a break 
in the day-long negotiations be- 

Press "secretary' l » een the country's shiplines and 
the seven-union. ClO-donnnated 
committee for maritime uni.y.

Terms of the offer were not dis
closed. President John B Bryan of 
the Pacific American Shipowners 
association said it "dealt with ev
erything"—in other words, the en
tire four-ooint demand levied on 
employed by the Indejiendent Fire
men'.' union.

The union Itself was to have 
made an offer today, but it appar
ently was side-tracked by the em
ployer move.

The firemen have demanded wage 
¡increases ranging from 22 to 33 
cents hourly; a 40-hour week; sub- 
sequentty raised to 42; higher over
time pay; and retroactivity of ihe 
new wage scale to last Oct. 1.

The coast guard as well as the 
navy counted its manpower today 
as the big question — will there be 
.a maritime strike June 15"—loomed 
over Washington.

The coast guard sent out stop

r 5 7  Killed, 2 0 0  Injured 
In Chicago Hotel Fi re
Seeds oi Another
World War Being 
Sown—Churchill

said

ae-

Marshall's announcement 
See CHINESE. Paye z

81 Arrests Made 
For Intoxication

Intoxication charges again 
counted for the largest number of 
arrests made by the police depart
ment last month, according to a 
police department report.

A total of 138 arrests wede made 
81 of which were for intoxications.

The total figure, however, does 
'iot include tickets issued for over- 

neaa ui powenu. C ‘ t>’ Manager Gar-
Chairman of the organizational ,pracUcallv a »  ot

seeking power.
.Who are the men under Stalin and 

what importance should one attach 
to them as possible successors to the 
Generalissimo who. someday, of 
course, must step down or die, as 
bad as this would be for the U. S. S. 
R „ and. as a lot of foreign diplo
mats think, bad for the United 
States, too?

Stalin’s present jobs and titles 
are:

Chairman of the council of minis
ters. which means he's prime min
ister.

Head of all armed forces.
Secretary general of the central 

committee of the communist party.
Head of powerful politburo.

committee of the communist party. 
Deputy to the supreme Soviet 
Vyacheslav Molotov, the foreign 

minister, appears to rank next to 
Stalin for he holds, in addition to 
what here would be the secretary 
of state's Job. the post of first as
sistant chairman of the counicl of 
ministers. This makes him vice pre
mier.

Molotov is also a high ranking 
member of the politburo and a dep
uty to the supreme Soviet, a party 
man of great drive, ability and de
votion to its country and its causes.

Althugh a member of the vital 
central committee of the party. Mol
otov is not one of its secretaries, 
nor is he on the organizational com
mittee of the party. This fact may 
or may not figure in his future.

There are three relatively young 
men who have risen rapidly with the 
end of the war:

Marshal L. P. Berla.
General A. A. Zhdanov.

_______ See STALIN. Page 2

THE W EATHER
U. fe. W K A T H feW BUWKAU

S:30 a m. today 60 
t:IQ a m ....... . 62
7:10 a m .------ 67
MO a m .........7*
9 SO a m ......... SO

J0.S0 a m .------- 8.7
11:10 fe.m.------ 88'
11:10 p.m. -...... 90
1:10 p.m .------ 94

Teat. Maximum 8r>|
, Teat, Minimum 52
'  WEST TEXA8: 

this

the overtime violations were excus
ed during the first month of opera
tion of the parking meters.

Twenty-two of the arrests were 
,for miscellaneous traffic charges 
while 11 were for speeding, five for 
driving while intoxicated and the 
remainder on miscellaneous charg
es. including disturbing the peace, 
affray and investigation.

Fines .tssesed totaled $1.456 while 
$1.002.50 was paid. The remainder 
was served in jail sentences of 90 
days and 77 days worked.
UNEXPECTED POPULARITY

MONTROSE, Colo.—(JP)— House
hunting World War I I  veterans here 
are trying to get into the poorhouse.

The county farm and poorhouse. 
long unused, was sold yesterday for 
$10.000. and the new owners plan 
to use it for veterans' housing.

Flans win probably be announced 
the latter part of this week for a 
fir-reaching health campaign in 
the city, it was announced today 
by City Manager Garland Franks 

A meeting of representatives from 
most club and civic groups of the 
city was held Monday night but the 
News was informed only today of the 
gathering.

No plans were “put down" on pa
per at the Monday meeting, al
though the group derided to ap
point a committee to map out plans. 
Franks and W. B. Weatherred. pres

id en t of the chamber of commerce.
I will head the committee.
I The city manager stated that it is 
i hoped several from this city will be 
I able to attend a health meeting at 
I the Hilton hotel in Plainview to
morrow.

A state program for the eradica- 
ions of rats and rat-proofing will 
start within the next few days, 
Franks added.

James S. Burwell of the state de
partment of public health, has ar
rived here from Big Springs, where 
he has just completed a similar 
program ,

Franks has received a letter from 
J. H. Greene, manager of the Big 
Spring chamber of commerce, which 
stated that the program was well- 
received there and that its success 
would probably far exceed their ex
pectations.

The city ordinance has been pass
ed to provide for the rat program 
here.

LEADS VICTORS—Foreign min
ister Georges Bidault. head of vic- 
teriops Popular Republican Par
ty, may become next president of 
FYance at head ol coalition gov
ernment.

Russia Reported 
Opposing Results 
01 Franco Probe

CHICAGO T At least 57 ¡>er- 
"uis were killed -many stilfocated in 
their bed-. without being awakened 

today m an early morning lire 
that swept through the 22-story La 
Salle hotel >n th" neart of Chicago's 
loop district

Fire department sources estimat
ed about 20(1 persons were injured 
I IOC G TESTS IN H » El,

The lirst alarm was turned in at 
12:35 a m when most of the UoO 
guests had retired for the night. 
Within !0 minute: the first three 
lioor.s were engulfed ir. 1 lames and 
Loth ol th" mam street exits from 
(he 37-vear-old hostelry were lm-

LCNDON J*. Wartime Prime 
! Minister Winston Churchill told 
! the commons today that he seeds 
j of a new world war are being sow n 
j in the Soviet-influenced areas of 
| Eastern Europe.

Not only has a curtain descend
ed from the Baltic to the Adriatic passable
but behind it is a broad band of ter- Fit " extra alarms were sounded 

| ritory con aining nearly one-third and more than 300 firemen battled 
jot the population of Europe, apart the blaze bringing it under control 
I trom Russia." Churchill said in a i bout 3 :30 a m 
foreign affairs debate. SMOKE ( I AIMS VICTIMS

I "It is here that the seeds of a 
! new world war are being sown he 
| added. "Behind this curtain etforts 
' are being made to Sovietize all the 
Soviet occupied zone of Germany 

W e  have to face the fac; that 
two Germanics are coming into be- way
ing." Cf the 53 bodies which overflowed

. Former Prime Minister Churchill ,h,‘ l'0Jn,.v morgue-29 were listed 
NEW Y O R K -o . .-A n  authotwd I'd in commcins tciday that the a? umd; :v:fied On m, v of the

British labor government had made mere were on.v a few frag-
the conclusions reached bv the Uni- ap important contribution to world 

Nations security council sub- bv a resolute denunciation
investigating

Most ot those who were burned 
had been housed r.n the third, four
th. fifth and sixth Moors About the 
sixth floor, 'moke and panic claim- 

led their victims At least 10 persons 
died as they leaped from their rooms 
and tell to 'he street or in a court-

ted ------ ----- --------, - ------------ , .
committee investigating Franco.01 communism 
Spain. He said, however, ihat Prime

The spokesman. 7)110 would not Minister Attlees government lias 
permit identification, declined in' followed the Russian principle 
comment on reports that Russia foreign affairs of one party i 
might invoke the veto against the l ernment" by not consulting upposi

orders on discharges which it later I sub-committee recommendations ini 
explained applied only to regular 
personnel in over-manned ratings 
who had been allowed to apply for 
discharge before their enlistment 
terms were up.

This affects approximately 2.000.

ments of burned clothing, which 
trumbled when touched Most were 
"lad nr.lv in nee 1<zees or robes 
HARDEST TO EXPLAIN"

Fire Marshal Michael Corrigan, 
lallinv the fire the worst in his 35 

m vears of experience and one of the 
ov- hardest to explain said firemen 
osi- had heard three explosions, spaced

tion leaders. about a nunute and a half apart,
their present form. I Churchill, now leader of the con- were heard preeeeding discovery of

The sub-committee in its conciu- serration opposition, said I am not the fire 
sions announced last Saturday, said, complaining." however Joh:' Flaomam rhiei house detec-
Franca Spain does not at present. Churchill, opening the second day ■ '! '* . “ ! a ' S4i|d the fir«
constitute an “existing threat to the! of a foreign affairs debate, praised . 'V i e.ia. j ° i . shv  '
peace" md * hat the security coun- Laborite Foreign Secretary Ernes; V rq, ' V V  V o ' ’ ', ;Mtr Na:

out of a total coast guard strength i cil therefore has no jurisdiction to j Bevin. who he said "has stood forth , ,T  V ‘elevator rodU T  m m the 
pf 24,000, in ratings now above their j authorize enforcement measures. 'as  representative of much that is . bb.'. anri lb ' ‘fi .
authorized peacetime levels. The ' The sub-committee recommended, wise and courageous in the British: bls
coast guard reservists are continu* i however, that if Generalissimo! character" Several persons with fire extin-
ing to be discharged as before. Franco still is in power in Septem-j • j t would be wrong to case blame 1 c(1IS|1ers went to the reported loca- 

Naval stations were reporting to J her the general assembly call upon j on j,im." Churchill said for what he uon tbe flrP ,uc- th(, , irP depart - 
headquarters on the number of m en!,be entire membership of the Uni- , cauPfj virtual breakdown or stale- :nPn, was summon'd arriving in five 
on hand with cargo-vessel expert-: Nations to break relations with mate in .he concert and collaborator six minutes 
ence. . 'he Franco regime. j non of the three great powers as

There was no secret among o f f i - . . , spo^e an_ian Asa <i  1 .V V 1” 1 well as a PainIul decline m Brtt-
cials that if the joint strike of CTO sub-’eom: 1 ish influence and prest.ee since
seamen and dock workers takes not enthusiastic about the sub-com- 

I mittee's conclusions. , the end of fighting against Ger-

B.c it was simplv appalling the 
wav the tire .spread.' Me Ñamara 
said "In a twinkling '-lie whole 
lobby was a mass of Haines From 

Nee CHICAGO FIRE. Page 2place, the government will have a. , id th , lh(, Rugs.an de_| many.
problem finding qualified men to , disagreed with these two Churchill applauded Britain s
operate the merchant fleet -  as I ̂ bts , hands off policy in Spain declar-
Presldent Truman has promised to j i That Spain is not an existin'* >nS thp government has shown
do. ¡threat to peace °  "wise restraint in not interfering in

Meantime there were other de- 2 That the general assembly in - ''h e  internal affairs of that coun- 
7'elopments: stead of the security council should! try."

1. Government officials said a!<all for severance of relations. j We none of us like the Franco
complete maritime strike would j C11 the first point Gromyko, de- regime." Churchill said, and drew
strike would cause a sugar pinch ! bating in the council on a resolu- laughter with his political sally that Monday. June 10, the Lefors Lions
"in a matter of days" and a slow-ition presented by Poland calling for j "personally I like 11 as little as I club is sponsoring a city-wide clean-
down on industry within two ! an immediate break with Snain. said like the present British adminis- up week, as a part of the state-
months. I the evidence put before the coun- . tration

2. Louis Saillant. secretary-gen- ! cfl showed that Generalissimo Fran- I
eral of tbe World Federation of | <,0-!s  ̂ threat^to jnternntionji^peace, j g|| jj| j||g  f f c i s l l  M f l j o T

Leiors Plans ior 
Clean-Up Week

LEFORS- iSpe'iali -Beginning

Trade Unions, predicted in Paris 11 was said today that Gromyko 
. „ » n » - ™ - .  „  ,  still could not agree that Franco if
see m a k i i i m l , rage s I not an existing threat to world

New Army Recraiier 

Sent to Local Office
Sgt. Richard H. Judd has been 

transferred to Pampa to take over 
recruiting activities here and M/Sgt. 
Fred G. Daggett, ex-medcal admin
istration captain, has taken over 
the administration work of the 
Amarillo main station while Lt A. 
C. Smith is at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., 
attending a recruiting school which 
started May 28.

_  1 not an existing threat to 
' peace
! On the second point., it was point- 
I ed out that putting the matter up 
j to the general assembly postpones 
action. The next meeting of the as- 

' semblv will be here in September
Rehearsals for the PeD Parade The general assembly meets once

r i m  u  no«* , .  ■ I

DAV To Sponsor 
'The Pep Parade'

wide campaign
Mayor Hank Breining is asking 

that all persons cooperate with the 
city and the Lions in cleaning all 
trash, rubbish, and junk from al
leys. yards, and streets Due to the 
c losing of the old dump grounds, re- 
centlv there is an unusual accumu- 

Burning trash was again the nia- ¡ation of tr-sh. which must be haul- 
jor cause of fires during the last ed off during this clean-up week, 
month, according to a reixirt made 

White

Cause of Fires Here

today by Fire Chief B<
Tlie department received calls on 

10 fires, five of which were caused 
by careless burnini: of trash

In the report. White stated that
TTs «hnw which is Iieimr cnoi»-I r , lcu l,r  k- ........ ¡another tire was caused by cleaning

a i V V „  V '  i m a t t e r  off until the assembly meets tlotlMf wlth gasoline
sored by the Disabled American j Tb(, Spanish question has been r^0 nutomobile fires, another 
Veterans for the beenfit of MM placed on the agenda of the secur-: cause,j f ronl a defective hot water

06 I it" council meetimr tomorrow at 1 ' tank and another from unknownbuilding fund for their home will be ; > counr ll mePtmg tomorrow at 1
—. * . .  - 3 n  4 6 V,  1.  T ,  * 4  cv ** L  1 n r K  L  c w x l O i l .  Jstaged at the Junior high school au
ditorium Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. June 14, 15 and 16.

Frances Allen Cochran of the 
Etnpire Producing Co., of Kansas 
City arrived in Pampa Monday and 
is working with the committee on 
plans and promotion of the sJvdw. 
Mrs. Cochran who has been talent 
scout for radio stations WLS, KXO K

p. m. <CST'. _

Rodeo Directors 
Meeting Is Set

The board of directors for the Top 
o' Texas Rodeo and Horse Show as-SCOUl IUI IRU1U SlttUUIlh W LjO, XV AV/IV i u \  __ „ t 9

and WTBW says that the Pep Pa- »ociation will meet Saturday at 
rade show is something different P- *> d,scuss details of this
in amateur entertainment, for it .«'ir 's  show, set for August 16. 1 
gives hometown people a chance t o • 1». it was announced today, 
impersonate their favorite radio

1 -^

WARMER
Clear to partly 

afternoon, tonight, and 
not much change In tem

as.
TEXAS: Moatly clear and 
tonight, Thursday partly 

Gentle to moderate northeast 
winds on the coast 

IOMA: Fair and warmer' tn- 
hursday: high today SO
J? »° *est.______ _

and IfeWn auppÜM 
fere complete. Lewis 

(AdV.J
éCvet, d____

56 Names Placed on Texas Primary 
Ballo! for Various State Offices

DALLAS—,7Pi—The state demo
cratic executive committee today 
had received 56 applications for a 
place on the July 27 primary bal
lot for state offices as the deadline 
for filing passed at midnight Mon
day.

Mailed applications postmarked 
before the deadline will also be sub
mitted to the committee meeting 
Monday. June 10 in Austin, when 
the ballot will be made up. W ith
drawals may be made between now 
and June 10. opmmittee chairman 
Harry L Seay explained 

The list of applicants as Seay an
nounced it today is:

For United States senator: Tom 
Connally of Marlin (for reelection>. 
Terrell Eledge of Kyle, Mllburn La- 
than of Austin, A. B. (Cyclone) Da
vis of Dfellss, Floyd B. Ryan of 
Houslon, La Vergne Somerville of 
Dallas, Bam Houston of Pasadena. 
Oofce It  Stevenson of Junction, Dan
f o «  dt Belton »nd Roy Sander-

*or O w n « : Jerry Sadler of

Longview, Caso March of Waco. 
John Lee Smith of Throckmorton, 
Beauford H Jester of Corsicana, W. 
J. Minton of Sherman. Walter Scott 
McNutt of Jefferson, William V. 
Brown of Texarkana. A. J Burks 
of Odessa. Homer P. Rainey of Aus
tin, Grover Sellers of Sulphur 
8prings, Charles B. Hutchison of 
Dallas. Reese Turner of Austin. 
Tloyd Brinkley of Baytown. Joe L. 
Hill of Austin and C. R Shaw of 
Houston.

For Lieutenant Oovernor: Jo Ed 
Wtnfree of Houston. Drew C. Nich
ols of Austin, Alien 8hlvers of Port. 
Arthur. Larry anils of Da la s. Boyce 
House of Fort Worth and Turner 
Walker of Houston.

For Attorney Oeneral: Price Dan
iel of liberty and Pat M. Neff. jr.. 
of Houston.

Fkir Land Commissioner; Baacom 
Olles at Austin (reelection) and 
Clarence H. Jonas of Corpus Chrla-E

Of Uw
loo PC

stars and gives those who attend 
the show an opportunity to partici
pate in the fun too. The entire 
production is a take o ff on top 
flight network shows and the au
dience has a chance to win prizes 
on the Dr. I. Q  quiz program, the 
Truth and Consequences scene and 
everything from nylons to taxi trips 
will be showered on the lucky ladies 
chosen to be the Queens for a Day. 
There will also be an hilarious 
scene in which old time square 
dancers, guitar, fiddle and banjo 
players are used to impersonate the 
National Earn Dan:e Show. The 
Treasury Star Parade uses a pa
triotic theme and rounds out the 
program planned to appeal to per
sons of all ages.

A number of speciality acts such 
as singers, tap dancers and accnr- 
dian players are needed for the 
show. Anyone Interested In taking 
part should contact Mrs. Cochran 
at the Adams hotel and she will ar
range for a special tryout.

June 16 'Worm-Up' 
Rodeo 1« Postponed

The "warm-up" rodeo at Recrea
tion Park, announced for June 16. 
has of necessity been postponed. 
Crawford Atkinson reported today. 
Atkinson, chairman of the special 
events committee in connection with 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show association, said the date >m* 
Dieted with the Borger rodeo, which 
is aet for June 14, u  and M.

Further announcement will be 
made when a date can be arruwed 
that will not conflict with the rodeo 
dates of neighboring towns, Atkih-

Wade Thomasson. hairman of 
the board, stressed the importance 
pf the meeting and urged all mem
bers to be present. Final arrange
ments for holding the rodeo and 
horse show will be made, he said.

Thomasson serves as president of 
the rodeo association, with the fol
lowing officers: Crawford A kinson. 
vice-president; Floyd Intel, treas
urer. and E. O. Wedgeworth. secre
tary.

The directors are John Simms, 
Irvin Cole. John Haynes. Arlie Car
penter. Pat Murfee, Orville Chris
topher. Ralph M. Juillard. Roy 
8ewell. Rex Barrett. Homer Taylor. 
P. B. Wright. Paul Carmichael and 
Siler Hopkins.

Tribute Poid to 
U. S. Air Transport

LONDON — (/P> — Lord Louis 
Mountbatten. Allied supreme com
mander for Southeast Asia, paid 
tribute today to American air trans
port in beating the Japanese in 
that theater.

"America's greatest contribution.” 
he told a news conference, "was the 
great proportion of air transport 
they supplied."

Western Union Will 
Raise Rotes Soon

W ASHINGTON— (41 —Telegraph 
rates are going up 10 per cent In 
about 90 days to meet what the 
federal communications commission 
calk Western Union's “dire need for 
additional revenue."

The commission limited the rate 
to a one year period and 

permitted western Union to re- 
of service.

Trucks will be furnished by pri
vate owners, who are asked to in
form the Lions or Mayor Breining 
if they 'can help in the campaign. 
As m similar campaigns, all trash 
should be piled in a convenient pla’e 
in alleys, in order that the trucks 
won't have too much trouble pick
ing it up Truck drivers, or loaders, 
are asked to y a c k  the rubbish on 
the trucks in such a manner that 
none of it will fall upon the streets 
and highways.

The new dump ground is located 
north of town, on the old Pampa 
highway It consists of a deep ran- 
von. which should hold all the trash 
Lefors will have for the next fifty 

K IEV—ifP>—A high official of the  ̂J'turs.
Ukranian government told foreign 1 Cooperate to the fullest extent 
newsmen here today that the size ¡with the Lions and the city, in this 
ol the Ukraine wheat crops depends | campaign, and help make Lefors a 
or whether there is rainfall by June , safe healthy, and clean place in 
15 to end the long drought. which to live.

causes, accounted for the remn, 
Total insured loss to btuldi: g- 

contents was $689 99.

Ukraine Wheat To 
Need Rain June 15

f

-

m

ROPE RESCUE SAVES SCOUTS—Hilrty-two cub scouts, marooned 
on Island Grove near OoUagevlUe. Pfe.. were saved from possible 
drowning through the efforts of two local firemen and then rope 
rescue of the tads Salvation Army Major D. L  Reddle carries Oar- 
men BfeMno sad hie pet “Scotty" Rom the aoene.

Drafting of Teen Agers Is Approved
W A S H I N G T O N  —  (AP)  

- Senaters wearied by hours 
of wranjflinK appeared set 
today to reject a proposal 
for a “ draftless draft’—a 
mam uvt r designed to blocl 
inductions of teen agers.

The s e n a t e  yesterday 
voted to resume the -draft
ing of 18- and 19-year-olds 
and senators who want to 
kram the selective service 
law intact were confident of 
defeating any draft “ holi- 
d ay."
VOTE OF 53 TO 26

Tile teen age draft cleared the 
chi.mber by a vote of 53 to 26.

The leadership then put on steam 
,n an effort’  to get the draft exten
sion bill back to the house.

It rammed through, 67 to 4. H 
graduated pay boost for enlisted 
men and non-commissioned officers 
that would give privates and ap
prentice seamen, the lowest ranks, 
a 50 per cent hike to $75 a month. 
TROUBLE ENCOUNTERED 

But then the bill ran into trouble. 
Three republican senators, Rever- 

comb ' W Vau Wilson (Iowa) and 
Wherry Nebr> put forth their sub
stitute bill It would continue draft 
registrations end job benefit sections 
ot ttie present selective service act. 
but suspend all inductions. 
STOP-GAP EXTENSION 

The draft a t currently is oper- 
See DRAFT LAW. Page 2

Bread Lines Are 
Forming in Most 
Nation's Stores

CHICAGO- .ip —Bread lines wero 
forming in most of the nation's stor
es and bakeries as the country ex
perienced its worst wheat shortage, 
but the millers national federation 
predicted relief in two or three 
weeks.

However. Herman Steen, executive 
secretary of the federation, said yea- 
l( rday "this is the worst week the 
millers' will have" and added that 
lrom 80 to 90 percent of the nation's 
flour mills will shut down for lack 
of wheat to grind into flour.

Scarcily any city escaped the 
pinch.

However, two factors pointed to 
an upturn. They were the new win
ter wheat crop, running 25 percent 
above expectations, coming in tat 
Texas and Oklahoma; and a plan 

I by the department of agriculture |t> 
I divert some foreign relief whest 
stocKs to the most acute domestic 
bread shortage areas,

Steen -predicted the shortage 
would lie considerably relieved by 
niid-to-late July as more of the new 
winter crop reaches the mills. He 
said however, "government rad 
tape," shipping the grain from ele
vators to mills, getting the right 
blend" for bread Jlour. and deliv

ering the flour to bakers, all would 
require a time lag of two or more 
weeks.

Jury Dismissed 
In Newion Trial

PLAINVIEW  — (Ah — District 
Judge C. D Russell dismissed the 
jury today in the trial of Dr. W. 
R. Newton of Cameron, charged 
with assault with intent to murder 
in lonnection with the shooting of 
Dr Roy Hunt of Littlefield.

The jury repored at 9:33 a.m., 
a little more than 36 hours after 
retiring for its deliberation, that it 
was deadlocked 11-1.

The trial began May 28. The jury 
received the ease at 9 o'clock Mon
day night.

Dr Hunt was shot on a highway 
near Lit.lefield May 10, 1912. after 
a woman had telephoned him to 
come to the spot.

Newton was given a seven-year 
sentence at Plainview in a trial 
held in August. 1943. The sentence 

t was appealed and on June 16. IM4, 
the court of criminal appeals re- 

I versed and remanded it.
On Oct 26 1943 Dr and Mrs.

Hunt were slain in .he bedroom o f 
their home at Littlefield. Jim 
Thomas, paroled convict, was ar
rested the next day at Galveston 
and after days of questioning waa 
charged with murder in the slay
ings. Tried' at Plainview. Thomas 
was convic.ed and on Aug. 31. 1944 
was sentenced to death.

He was granted a new trial by 
Judge Russell after it had been 

I established that the 64th district 
j court jury had discussed his previ
ous criminal record.

On a change of venue. Thomas 
was next ;ried in Dawson county 

I and in January. 1945. was convtet- 
! ed and sentenced to death. The 
! court of criminal appeals reversed 
j the case and a new trial 1» pending.

Highway Committoo 
To Meet Tomorrow

Announcement was made tdofey  
of the chamber of commerce high
way committee meeting, which will 
be held in the chamber of i 
office, tomorrow at 2:90. 
the business meeting will 
-erned with plans for 
according to Crawford 
chairman of the committee.

Atkinson reports that interest H 
being stimulated along 
from California to 
this Interest is being 
der to bring about an t trUer 
pietlon date.

The highway committee fa eOte- 
poaed of the following |

A£ *lur T * "! it  M.
Charlie Ounn. Atm
CUff B. a I ^ *  '

'
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Stalin
(Continued F'rom l’age 1)

O. M. Malenkov.
They are all yoenger than Stalin. 

Molotov or Nikolai Shvernik, the 
new president of the presidium of 
the supreme Soviet—Russia’s presi
dent.

Taking; them individually and 
probably 4n order of their import
ance at t i  e moment—and 1 stress, 
at the ma-nent;
1 Zhdanov, fifty years old, chair-

Call Us for
Reliable 
Painters 

and
Paperhanger;

Home Builders Supply
314 W. Foster Phone 414

man of the supreme Soviet’s coun
cil of the Union—one of Russia’s 
two legislative chambers. < The 
council of nationalities is the other.) 
He’s a full member o f the politburo. 
a secretary of the party's centra! 
committee and member of the or
ganizational committee of the par
ty, deputy to the supreme Soviet, 
head of the fo rty  organization in 
the great city of Leningrad and 
chairman o f the allied control com
mission for Finland.

He is one of the most intelligent 
and well educated men among the 
Russian leaders and one can ap
preciate his imporMnt party con
nections which mean a great deal.

Malenkov is 44, a member of the 
presidium of the supreme Soviet, a 
lull member of the politburo now, a j 
secretary of the central -ommittee 
of the party and deputy to the su
preme Soviet. Mr. Malenkov was j 
Stalin's personal secretary for a 
number of years, which should not 
be dit oimted.

Marshal Berta is 57. and consid
ered to be the ranking member ol

BRANIFF
v ia  A m a riilo

TO PUEBLO
1 h r . , 42 m inutes $ 1 2 .3 0

TO COLORADO SPRINGS
2 hrs.. 13 m inutes  $14.30

TO DENVER
2 hrs . ,  55  m inu tes  $ 1 7 .6 0

15% G overnm ent Tax not included  in fa re s

For full information, call our Amarillo office

B r a n i f f  A i r w a y s
RULE BU ILD IN G  • PHO NE 2-4343

the council o f ministers next to 
Stalin and Molotov. He’s a full 
member of the politburo. deputy 
to .he Supreme Soviet and former 
head of Russia's office of internal 
affairs, indicating the trust Stalin 
has in him. Like Stalin, he is a 
Georgian by birth.

There are three other Russians 
who have taken on added impor
tance since the war. They are Alex
ei N. Kosygin,' Vasily N. Muznet- 
sov and Gen. Nikokai A. Bulganin.

At 42, Kosykin is the youngest. 
He's alternate member of the pol- 
itfcuro, vice chairman of the coun
cil of ministers, chairman of the 
council of ministers of the Russian 
Soviet federated socialist republic 
and deputy to the Supreme Soviet.

Bulganin at 51 is an alternate 
member of the politburo, member 
of .he organizational committee of 
the party and deputy to the Su
preme Soviet.

Kunetsov, whose broad education 
includes colleges in the United 
States, is 45. He is a secretary of 
the centtal committee of the par- 
,y and member of the organization
al committee. He is also chairman 
of the Supreme Soviet's council of 
nationalities as well as being chief 
ol Russia’s trade unions.

From this list Staiin's succes
sor is almost surely to be chosen.

i Tomorrow—Russia, far behind on 
atcmic power, works desperately to 
catch up).

Draft Law
(Continued From Page 1) 

ating under a six-week stop-gap ex
tension that runs out July 1. Its 
age limits are 20 through 29, but the 
senate restored the wartime 18 
through 44 yesterday, even though 
the armed services have said they 
do not want men over 25.

Most of yesterday's senate debate 
centered around the necessity for 
drafting teen-agers to police Ger
many and Japan.

The test found 22 republicans 
supporting the teen-age induction 
and 12 against. The democrats 
split 31 for and 13 against.

IVith this out of the way, the 
senate proceeded to vote the pay in
ert uses. These range from the $25 
monthly for army privates and navy 
apprentice seaman to $2 for top 
non-commissioned ranks.

A later voice vote also exempted 
front induction any, man with an 
honorable discharge who had served 
overseas for as little as a day, or 
those who had served within the 
continental United States at camps 
or stations for as long as six months.

Senator Edwin C. Johnson (D- 
Colo) said this would not exempt 
young men who had spent all their 
army time going to school.

When and if the senate completes 
action the entire bill must go back 
to the house which twice has in
sisted that teen agers be exempt 
from induction.

Maritime
(Continued From Tax® 1) 

that French dock workers will sup
port the CIO strike by refusing to 
ioad strike-breaking ships. In
Washington, the committee for 
maritime unity (CMU), which has 
planned the June 15 strike, made 
this comment on Saillant’s predic
tion;

"Vive la France!”
3. Congress and Mr. Truman pon

dered decisions that might have a 
bearing on the President's auth
ority to deal with a maritime strike.

The President’s emergency strike 
control bill may be passed by con
gress within the next few days.

On Mr. Truman’s desk already is 
the Case bill.

Chinese
(Continued From Paste 1)

Brig. Gen. Henry Byroade. senior 
American offCer at Peiping truce 
headquarters, would head the ad
vanced section, which was ordered 
to move to Chungchun after having 
been alerted to prepare for such a 
move 10 days ago.

Marshall and Chiang Kai-shek 
conferred again today In an effort 
to agree on a basis for complete, 
permanent peace.
Read Pampa News Classified Ads

So They Say
To say that wars of atomic de

struction can be prevented In the 
future by mere control of the supply 
and use of uranium is to fall into 
historians of science of 40 years ago 
who mistakenly predicted the vir
tual end of scientific advance be
cause there was nothing left to do. 
—Dr. Sidney J. French, Colgate U.

chemist. ________
The evidence of the past year 

clearly shows that the Soviet Union 
has prevented in some countries 
and is hindering in others the es
tablishment of legitimate govern
ments.—Rep John W. McCormack 
(D ) of Massachusetts.

I f  we are ever to reduce the vol
ume of mental disease and raise the 
level of mental health in this coun
try we must make it easy for people 
who need help to get help—National 
committee for Mental Hygiene re
port.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

MAKE A CAREER OF AVIATION!
A G O O D  I  O B  F  O R  Y O U

U. S. A rm y
C H O O S E  T H I S  

f mv t P R O F E S S I O N  N O W  !

Room 2, Post Office Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

Ths finest training with the latest 
equipment in the field el aviation 
is yours in tho D. S. Army Air 
Forces. Good pay whilo you loam. 
Over three-quarters of a million 
have already joined the new Bog* 
ular Army. MAKE IT A MILLION! 
Got lull facts at your nsaroot 
Army Camp or Post or U. S. Am y 
Becruiting Station.

News Classified Ads Gel ResultsANNOUNCING the OPENING TOMORROW
Chicago Fire Political Calendar Where's Eimer ■?,

OF PAMPA'S ONLY

(Continued From Page l> . . .  ..
then on. everything was chaos.” I Th« Pampa New« lias been author-

Coroner A. L. Brodie colled an in- " am('s of ,hc ,0*-*
quest this morning, and said nc subject the action of the dem-
v/ould use prominent hotel managers, ocratic votei it their primary eiec-
ond engineers for members of thej tlon Saturday, July 27. 
iury | For District Judge:

W ALTKIl KOOK I IS 
LEW IS M. GOODRICH  

For District Attorney;
TOM BKALY  

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TH UT  

For County Judae:
SHERMAN W HITE  
JOHN STt'DKK  

For County Commissioner— 
Prect. 3:

JAMKS HOPKINS  
KAY G BURGER  
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDK SCHAFFER  
PAI' 1< BOWERS  

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE  

-tV H . " Tead” BIO HAM —  
Prect. 2:

W ADE TIIOMASSON  
BERTIE M VAUGHT  
FRANK S1LCOTT 
LEW IS COX 
W ELDON SMITH  

For County Attorney:
B. S VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH  
For Sheriff:

G. II KYLE
K II "Rufe" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT  
JESS HATCHER  

For District Clerk:
J DEI-: PATTERSON  
i For Constable, Precinct 2. 

EARL LEW IS  
J E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT  

For Constable, Precinct 1:
S CLEXD K NNEN

Firemen and volunteers rushed in- j 
to the hotel, to control the blaze, | 
and assist the guests from the build- J 
ing. Smoke and heat rushed to the j 
upper floors through the elevator’ 
sharts, permeating all the halls and 
filling the rooms. On the fourth 
floor, seven bodies were found in a 
crawling position. The victims had 
been headed toward a fire escape. | 
and had been overcome on the way. i 

On a glass canopy were found th e : 
bodies of a mother and her child, 
arms banding one another. Both 
were burned beyond recognition.

The figures of many persons ap-' 
peared in windows, as if they were j 
planning to leap. Even as flame andj 
moke menaced those in the w in -1 

dows. firemen cautioned:
“Sit tight—we'll get you out."
Rescue ladders were quickly rais

ed and more than 50 persons were 
rescued. Military police and shore 
patrol members banded together 
with police, firemen and other vol-1 
unteers to stretch nets in the streets 
to catch those who chose to leap. |
Cne woman was carried down a fire 
escape by a fireman and rushed to ] 
passavant hospital. Almost on am -; 
val, she gave birth to a babv.

■‘I f  onlv some of them had not t 
teen panicked, they might have j 
been saved,” said lire marshall C o t-1 
rigan. j

A temporary morgue was hastily! For County Treasurer;: 
i ^et up in the city hall, only a block, ollA  mY
I from the hotel. More than 600 po-jFor Justice of the Peace, 
| 1 icemen were called to the scene, 
j More than 50 Red Cross people as
sisted.

The hotel's register was destroyed 
; in the fire and an emergency list 
| of those who had not been injured j  
1 was compiled bv police, to aid in J 
¡.answering the pitiful pleas of those j 
seeking loved ones.

Other loop hotels quickly volun- ; 
i  teerod shelter for those driven from j 
1 their rooms. Cots were set up in, |
I brill rooms, and other guests in the i 
j nearby hotels shared their rooms 
| with this dispossessed

One fireman was killed and 20 to 
; 30 were injured.

There were manv stories of indi- 
| vidual heroism. Taxicab drivers i 
¡waiting at the hotel for fares went 
to the upper floors to assist. Walter j 
Boris, an employe of the Chicago j 
elevated lines was credited with car- j  
rying 12 persons from the 3rd floor |

Boris said that he came on one j 
couple overcome in their bed. He 
carried them to the bathtub, cover- j 
ed them with wet towels and called I 

[ help. Police then evacuated them on | 
i stretchers.

All streets were blockaded one or 
two blocks away from the hotel,

| district, to keep back the thousands 
' of spccetors who gathered 
i The hotel was built in 1909 and 
j city building commissioner Paul 
j Gerhardt today said it had never 
I ly-en cited for any violation of the 

building code. The fire prevention 
bureau said a warning had been ad
dressed to the hotel on May 1, ilst- 

| ing 10 points which needed correc
tion, and giving the hotel 15 days to 

| comply. Chief John L. Fenn. of the 
liio prevention bureau, said warn- 

| irgs had been issue on various in- 
| stances since 1927, resulting in cor- 
| tections by the hotel.

Prescription Lab.
119 W. Kingsmill Phone 1920

*
HOSPITAL

==5s

A¿ TNI BROWN DERBY
Where the ,mere prospect of a 
tempting snack made him feel 
like a new man. Remember us 
after the show.

Strictly a professional prescription laboratory, catering 
to your prescription and all medical needs.

FREE carnation to every lady and a cigar to every 
man visiting us on our opening day, tomorrow.

REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT A LL HOURS.

------------------A L W A Y S  f f í t é r H Ú L  Y  ,
' O íLK/O C /S M ¿X /lA tY  FOODS, "  

U 7 W. F O S T E  R  — D AM  P A  TEXAS

Grady Rogers P» B. Wright

The mound builders, a family of 
birds inhabiting Australia and cer
tain South Sea islands, are unique 
in that the young are hatched 
fully fledged and are able to fly 
from ihe moment they leave the 
shell.

" a g ! *

MBBIIVHIMl
And Stop Doting Your Stomach 

With Soda and Alkalizert
Don’t expect to get real relief from 
headache, sour stomach, gas and bad 
breath byTaking soda and other alka- 
lizers if the true cause of your trouble is 
constipation.

In this case, your real trouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But in the intestinal 
tractwhere80% ofyourfoodis digested. 
And when it gets blocked it fails to 
digest properly.

What you want for real relief is not 
noda or an alkaiizer—but something to 
“ unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively—help 
Nature get back on her feet.

Get Carter’s Pills right now. Take 
them as directed. They gently and effec
tively “ unblock”  your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature’sown digestive juices 
can t herireach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel rea lly good again.

Get Carter’s Pills at any drugstore— 
2K(. "Unblock” your intestinal tract for 
real relief from indigestion. •

PROGRESSlHfi

FOR TASTY SANDWICHES 
PLAIN or TOASTED

ai yMANN BAKING CO., AMARILLO

ASK FOR

MANN'S MALTED M ILK BREAD

Warm summer days are ohead and you will want 
to make many meals of sandwiches and cool 
salads. Mann's sandwich bread loaf will just fill 
your desire for ideal sandwiches. Get Mann's 
Bread at your grocer's.

Hand in hand, your Public Service Company 
is going forward at break-neck speed with 
the great Southwest.

Our huge expansion program calls for a new 
power station, additions to six others and °  

many, many miles of new- transmission lines.
Our expenditure in this vast project provfcs 
faith in the Great Southwest.

We will continue to progress together!

No. 22 o f a  series gf advertisements designed to help build this fast-growing territory

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y
u n n i i l i r  > •>  m u s  ( » v i c e
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Clubs
Simpson-May 
Vows Exchanged 
In Canadian

Nuptial vows wtre exchanged by 
Dorothy Simpson, daughter of Mr. 

, , amt Mrs. Alex Simpson of Canadian, 
and t t . Robert N. May. son of Mrs. 
R. C. May of Amarillo, on Sunday 
morning, June 2, at 9 a. m.

Rev. N. 8. Daniel, pastor of the 
Methodist church, read the 

-ring service in the First Me- 
t church, Canadian. Baskets 

white lilies and coral gladioli, 
flanked by lighted tapers in candel
abra, decorated the altar.

Preceding the ceremony Miss Zona 
lanist of Lubbock, played 
ght Sonata” by Beethoven, 
>e Refrain” by Saar, "Song 

Love” by Romberg, and "Sere
nade” by Schubert. Mrs. H. R. Field
er Introduced the ceremony with the 
nuptial solos “ I  Love You Truly" by 
Bond and “O Promise Me" by Scott- 
DaKoven, accompanied by Miss May, 
who played "Llebestraum” by Liszt 
at the musical accompaniment for 
the exchange of vows and the tra
ditional wedding marches for the 
processional and recessional.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was attired in a street- 
length dress of dusty rose crepe, 
complemented by a white halo hat, 
elbow-length gloves and a corsage 
a( gardenias and Johanna-Hill ros
es.

Miss Carollee Payne of Amarillo, 
i-of-honor, wore an aqua crepe 

With black accessories and a 
_ !nia corsage.

George Simpson, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man and R. G. 
Gibbon, Pampa. as usher.

“ >  Simpson, mother of the 
wore a sheer pink dress with 

: of cape pasmlne, and Mrs. 
kher of the groom, wore an 

of-roses crepe dress with a 
jasmine corsage.

jg the ceremony, the brl- 
and guests were honored 

Lfast at Fort's Cafe. A tier- 
cake with an arangement 

peas and cape Jasmine form- 
„ the centerpiece for the table. Fol- 

1« Wjpg the breakfast, Miss Geraldine 
Pratt of Clarendon assisted the 

In serving the cake.
Mrs. May graduated from Cana

a n  high school and received her 
; B. degree from West Texas State 
liege where she was a member of 
appa Tau Phi. social sorority. She 
so attended the University of Colo- 
ido at Boulder and Colorado 8tate 

GpHcgc at Oree'ey For the past four 
years Mrs May has beer a teacher 
In the Defers public school.

Lt. May was graduated from Cane- 
man high school and attended 
dTCS at Yale university. New Ha
ven, Connecticut.

Lt. and Mrs .May will be at home 
In Denver. Colo., where L t  May is 
stationed at Lowry field.

Guests attending th" wejdiOg and 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Joyce. Leta and Eugene;

3t'tk ’ey Mrs 
Hereford; Mr. 

land Linda. Caro- 
lyn and Kenneth of Borger and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Gbpon of Pampa.

Pish ale unable to close their 
eyas.

Kit Kat Klub 
Completes Plans 
For Rummage Sale

Plans were completed for fi rum
mage sale to be held Saturday, June 
8, when members of the K it Kat 
Klub met in the home of Miss Bar
ba.a Stephens Tuesday night. The 
sale will be conducted In the old 

, Dllly Bakery building. Miss Helen 
Kiser is in charge of the clothing 
collection.

A swim and slumber party, to be 
held in the next few weeks, was dis
cussed, but no definite plans were 
made.

Refreshments were served to the 
following club members: Misses 
Frances Oilbert, Helen Kiser, Bev
erly Candler, Joyce and Jean Pratt. 
Beverly Baker, Pat O'Rourke. Ann 
Mosely, Edwina Lee Emerson, Bar
bara Morrison, Joan Applebay. Bar
bara Walters, Virginia McNaughton, 
Donna Nenstiel and Orvilia Patter
son.

The club will meet next Tuesday 
in the home of Miss Walters.

Tips for Teens
By ELINOR W IL L IA M S

tU td ju Ju L i

VJ'UM -S Í
breakfast 
Hill and
Mr. end Mr-. l\ C. 
Roy F. Calvert, of 
and Mrg.-<MH Reid ar

Shamrock WSCS Meets 
F ir  Business Session

SHAMROCK, (Special)—W. S. C.
S. of the First Methodist church met 
at the church Monday for a program 
and business session.

Mrs. Ed R. Wallace had charge of 
the program and gave an impres
sive devotional on the subject: 
“Builders of Peace Toinorrw,” clos
ing with a prayer.

Mrs. Earl Ham.11 sang. “ Peace, 
Sweet Peace," accompanied by Mrs. 
Shirley Draper.

Mrs. H. T. Fields discussed “Chil
dren and the Peace."

The program closed with group 
singing, after which Mrs. A1 Ryan 
presided over the monthly business 
session.

Members attending included Mes
dames E. M. Smith. Charles Major.
T. c. Milam, L. S, Griffin. AJhert 
Ryan, jfC T! Fields, J. R. Benson, 
Marshall Adams. Winfred Lewis, 
8htrley Draper, J. H. Caper ton, Matt 
Clay, Margie Fleener, J. B. Zeigler, 
William Kyle. O. T. Olasscock, Ed R. 
Wallace, Earl Hamill and Chester 
Tindall.

Tenderfoot Scouts Will 
Begin Twilight Camp

Tenderfoot Scouts, troops 2. 7 
and 17 will begin a twilight camp 
this afternoon starting at 4:30 p. m. 
and lasting to 8 p. m. at the Little 
Scout house.

Miss Marie Stedje, local director 
of Girl Scouts, will be in charge 
with Mrs. Noel Dalton as her as
sistant. Thirty-eight scouts have 
registered for the camp.

The scouts will also meet Thurs
day and Friday of this week at 4:30 
p. m. Next week the group will 
■pend the day at Camp Sullivan.

Social Calendar
W ED N ESD AY

T B L  rlans will me-1 at the home of 
Mrn. S I,. Anderson, 436 Starkweath
er at 2:30 p.m.

Ladies Golf association will have 
business meeting.

First Baptist VV.M.U. will meet at 
the church at 1 p.m. to t a Koyal 
Service program. Circle Five will have 
charge of the program. The executive 
board will meet at 1:80 p.m.

Central Baptist W.M.tT. will meet.
First Methodist \V S.C.S. will meet.

TH URSD AY
I-a Rosa sorority will have a weiner 

roast at the home of Alberta Williams. 
.108 Magnolia.

FR ID AY
Eastern Star will meet at 7:30 at 

the Masonic hall.
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet.
Business and Professional Women's 

club will meet. Each member is to 
bring a bar of toilet soap or an arti
cle of clothing to he sent to Europe.

Ester club will meet with Mr». V. 
G. Worth at Skellytown at 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Beta Gamma Kappa will meet.
Varletas club will have meeting.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
Kit Kat Klub will meet with Miss 

Barbara Walters.

Shamrock Baplisi 
WMS Circle Meel

SHAMROCK, (Special)—The First 
Baptist W. M. S. held their meet
ings in circles Monday afternoon 
with the Many More Circle meeting 
in the home of Nfrs. Frank Ex urn.

Mrs. R. A. Nichols, sr., presided 
and gave the devotional from the 
tOOth Psalm. Mrs. Henry Holmes led

Mother is usually right. She’s been through the ’ teens, has gone to high 
school and knows what’s likely to add up to the happy ending we all want in 
school, college or career.

If  Mom has good reason for disapproving of your date, it’s wise to listen 
now to avoid heartche later. If she doesn’t really know him (or her), give her 
a chance to get acquainted, then she can judge more justly.

But when fond Mamas try to steer ’teen romances, there’s often unhappi
ness ahead. When parents try to choose the date that they like best for Jane 
or Jack, human nature grows contrary and Jane or Jack immediately favors 
somebody else—with or without good cause, like this:—

“ I’ve been dating a boy who is very well to do,”  writes a high schhbl girl. 
“ He spent money foolishly just to show how much he had. He took me every
where . . *. corsages even for movie dates, etc.. But he has no personality, 
is rude and too outspoken when he's with me. My parents think he's perfect 
because he's prosperous and acts like a gentleman with them. With me, he 
acts quite different.

“ I have told my folks so, but they don't believe me. If I even look at an
other boy, my parents think I ’m not being fair to him, and they keep talking 
about him. Now I ’ve met a really nice boy with a wonderful personality. 
He ’s a good dancer and likes a nice, decent good time at a movie or dance. 
He has to work for his money, but I’d rather be with somebody I can trust, 
instead of a boy with two characters and money. Am I wrong?”

No, you’re right if the two-faced boy is really objectionable when you date 
him. Tell your parents exactly what he does and says when he's with you. 
When they know what he’s actually like, they won’t insist on your dating 
him. If they don’t believe you, invite him to your house regularly for a while. 
Then they’ ll soon have a chance to see his real character for themselvs. 
. . (For tips on games for party fun, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Elinor Williams at this paper.)

Mrs. H. S. Rippy 
Speaks at Meeting

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Lola 
W. S. C. S. met at the church Mon
day afternoon, with Mrs. H. S. Rip
py of McLean, district promotional 
secretary as guest speaker.

Mrs. L. E. DePew of Shamrock, 
district president, accompanied

Mrs. Rippy.
/ n impressive devotianal was 

given by Mrs. G. M. Seago and a 
short business meeting was held.

Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. W. M. Reynolds and Mrs. T. E. 
Trostle who served refreshments to 
the group.

Mrrs. L. E. DePew led the prayer 
at the close of the meeting.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Minyard T. Walker, 

Helired Farmer, Dies
McLEAN, (Special)—Minyard T. 

Walker. 66, retired farmer, died Mon
day evening in his home in McLean 
following a long illness.

Walker has been a resident of 
Gray county 20 years %nd for the 
past six years he lived in McLean. 
Before coining to Giay county he 
lived in Oklahoma.

He is survived by bis wife of Mc
Lean. three sons, Minyard C.. Jack 
W., and Albert; four daughters. Mrs. 
Lewis Carson of Dalhart, Miss Adele 
Walker of McLean, Mrs. Julia Lee 
Snouse of Pampa and Mrs. Lydia 
Mae Wyatt of Shamrock; two sis
ters, Mrs. Merta Pipty of Electra 
and Mrs Monty Story oi Ada, Okla., 
and one brother. Robert of Wood
ward, Okla.

Funeral services were to be held 
at 3 p. m. today at the Methodist 
church in Alan reed. He will be 
buried in Alanreed cemetery.

Womack funeral home was in 
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Fred Rathjen 
Is. Hostess to WMS

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Kelton Baptist W. M S. met at̂  the 
home of Mrs. Fred Rathjer J
dav afternoon. (

Mrs. Tom Killingsworth, missions 
chairman, presented the program 
with the folloiwng members \ ik  
ing part: Mesdames Leonard Rifth- 
jen, L. T. Davis, jr„ George 
derson, and H. C. Carman.

After a short business session, 
I Mrs. E. M. Byars, jr., of San An
tonio. was complimented with a 
shower.

Games provided entertainment 
during the social hour and refresh
ments wtre served to 17 members. 
Gifts were sent by members who 
were unable to attend.

Alexander Pushkin, sometimes 
called the Shakespeare of Russia, 
was of one-eighth Agfrican’ blood.

Mrs. Ben Boyce 
Entertains Class

8H/MROCK— (Special) — Fidelis 
class of the First Baptist Sunday 
school was entertained in the home 
of Mrs. Ben Boyce Friday evening.

Larkspur in attractive arrange
ments gave a decorative note to the 
Boym home.

Members bn the entainment com
mittee were: Mesdames Marvin Da
vis, J. T. Isaacs. Ben Boyce. R. L. 
Wyatt, Duward Price and George 
Beaty.

Mrs. John Porter presided. Mrs. 
Norman Patrick led in prayer.

For entertainment, Mrs. George 
Stanley, teacher of the class gave 
a review of the Bellamy Partridge's 
novel, “ January Thaw."

Homemade cakes and ice cream 
were served at the close of the re
view.

Those present were Mesdames 
Charles R. Green. John Porter, Burl 
Golson. Nonnun Patrick. Neal Lan- 
ham. Delbert Smith. Garland Aber
nathy. Dean McMurtry, R W. 
Shields, Coy Dial, J A. Orrick. Du
ward Price, Cleli Gierhary, Georg? 
Baetly. O. C. Goff, Vernon Carver. 
J. T. Isaacs. Marvin Davis, R L. 
Wyatt, Boyce and Stanley.
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production, supervised the work.

The following ladies were present: 
Mesdames W. L. Walker. Bobby 
Harrell, Ella Hosher, Bill Cain, Rob
ert Roach, Grover Isaacs and Misses 
Lillian Favloosky, Cecelia O'Gorman : 
and Lucile Pavloosky.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

The porcupine's flesh is edible, 
and was considered a delacaey by
the Indians.

ITCH. STING, BURN, SMART
of minor akin irritation» can make life 
miserable. Uae Mcxaana, frothing medi
cated powder, for cooling relief. Hoothe* 
chafe, minor rashes of babies, grown-ups.

Catholic Women 
Assist in Sewing

SHAMROCK—(Special)—St. Pat
rick's Council of Catholi; Women 
met Thursday afternoon at the Red 
Cross sewing room to assist with 
sewing on c a ires for refugee children 

Mrs. Robert Roach, chairman of

P IM P L E S
r  Disappeared Overnight

Two simple steps 
in Improving the LOOKS 
. . .  boosting VITALITY!
1— f r o m o f e  » (> .  • r o 

o f  VITAL
d ig e s t iv e  ju ices

in f t ) ,  i f o m e r h

-Energixe your 
body with

RICH, RID  
BLOOD!

GETTING VALUE out o f the food you eat is YO U R  N o. 1 
H E ALTH  PROBLEM whether you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. T o  do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply o f natural stomach D IGESTIVE JUICES, and Í

Blackheads too. No waiting
Yes, It is true, there i* a safe, 
harmless, medicated, liquid called 
K LEEREX  that dries up ¡=

overnight as it acts to loosen and remove 
URly blackheads. Those who followed siin- 

pie directions and applied KIwerex upon 
'  *  retirinK were amazingly piitjirisedwhcn they 

found their pimpies and blackheadshaddjsa

RICH, RED-BLOOD must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both i f  this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these two important results enable you to

«mairi u n i r  s in o  ar ib<

ppeared. 
and

ONLY
These users enthusiastically praise 
claim they are no longer embarrass'd 
and are now happy with their olcar 
complexions Use Kloerex. I f  one ap- M  
plication does not satisfy, you get %<■'
- * *  r ta ck . Ask Tw  ^

I to day,  sure.

CRETNEYS

make use o f the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
vitality.... pep. . .  do your work better. . .  become 
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oi .  sizes. © S.S.S. Co.

•U I10  STURDY HCAITH ond l.«p  StaIWART • $T£ADY • STRONG

r • helps build
STURDY HEALTH

SPECIAL PURCHASE

in prayer. 
Mrs

A  p/ecise timepiece 
_ _ A jewelry masterpiece
, '  A
Distinctive and different, th# stun.
ningly stylad 6ENRUS Embrectablt 
watch is a fina piece of jewelry 
that will appeal to the most dis
cerning woman. It makes her feel 
lilt* th# "smart sat" whan she wears 
"this exquisita 17 .jewel timepiece. 
Easy to put on and easy to taka 
•off. with hinges cleverly con. 
jcooled and a dainty safety. 
¡Chain clasp for pro- CQ.50 
(faction aga inst  loss. Ü V
I

Divided Payments Arranged

Leder's Jewelry
1st Door South La Nora

-------------------------------

rs. Hqien Lea Cox gave the les
son from, "How To Read Your Bible 
and Enjoy It.” Mrs. Lou Duncan dis
missed the meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served to these 
members: Mesdames Henry Holmes. 
R. A. Nichols, sr., W. f t  Hutton. 
Fred Holmes, Lou Duncan and He
len Lea Cox.

The Blanche Groves Circle met. 
In the home of Mrs. J. E. Blake- 
more. Mrs. R. W. Shields presided 
ana Mrs. W W. Perrin led t t *  
opening prayer.

The devotional was given by Mis. 
Jim OrriCk who based her remarks 
on the Sermon on the Mount.

Mrs. Bflw. C. Derr gave the les
son from. “Japanese Youth Facing 
Life." by Dorothy Garrett. Mrs. Lee 
Newman led the ¿losing prayer.

A social hour followed during 
which time refreshments were serv
ed to Mesdames Norman Patrick. 
Edw. C. Derr, L »e Newman. W W. 
Perrin. Lucy Darling. R W. Shields. 
Neal Lanham arid Jim Orrcik.

At the next meeting of the circle 
on June 10th. Mrs. Duward Price will 
review "The Gauntlet" by James 
8treet to the Blanche Groves and 
Iany More circles.

Tbe Rex Ray Circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Oreen, who 
presided over the business session, 

Mrs. Duward Price led the open
ing prayer. The lesson was given 
by Mrs. Jack Kersh from the “Life 
of Roger Williams."

Mrs. George Beaty led the pray
er at the close of the lesson 

Refreshment« were «enwd during 
Hie social hour. Those present wees 
Meditates Ben Boyce. Duward price. 
R. L. Wyatt. J. D Mallow. Jack 
KLtrh, George Beaty ar.d Coy Dial.

i1

TUXEDO COATSLAY-A-WAY PLAN LAY AWAY PLAN5 MONTHS TO PAY
For all those women interested in owning a fur trimmed coat next fall 

(and what woman isn’t) this is the news you’ve been waiting for! This 

is the coat event you can’t afford to miss! With “ just so much’’ to 

spend you can have a fur trimmed coat of quality, beauty and warmth 

— a coat masterfully designed of. the finest all wool materials— a coat 

that will provide you with that feeling of luxury at a price and a plan 

that you won’t feel. Use our Lay-A-way Plan. Select your fur trimmed 

tuxedo coat now, while the sun shines and let us store it for you until 

the snow flies.

Values io $165.00
NOW

Colors: Gray, gold, 
green, red , brown, 
beige and luggage.

SIZES 10 TO 20

Choice
ofTrims

Squirrel Muskrat Persian Lamb Values to $100.00

*66NOW
Plus Fed. Tax

YOU CAN SAVE DURING OUR 
SPECIAL

Free Storage
MOTH PROOF INSUREDMONTHS TO PAY GILBERT

##PROGRESSING WITH PAMPA'
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Where Will It End?
Demands for health and welfare funds will appear more and more In 

union controversies with management Even if the principle of the pri
vate tax now involved in the coal strike is outlawed, the problem will re
main. Social security, which is supposed to be at least a partial answer 
to such contingencies, is seldom mentioned because inflation is tending 
to dwarf the 'value of the present social security program. Inevitably, 
sentiment will arise for increased social security benefits. This wjill 
mean in all likelihood more public debt and still more inflation. And 
so the crazy circle goes, with the living standards of the great mass of 
American citizens falling steadily lower.

Chi top of it all comes the proposal to spend billions of public money 
on a nationwide state medical system. With socialized medicine tacked 
opto social security, the overall program may ultimately cost the work
ing people of America 25'. of their income. Such is the estimate of 
qualified authorities. This is exclusive of taxes to support a peacetime 
federal ogvernment that spends several times as much as in pre-war 
years.

Where will it end? We should begin asking ourselves this question. 
Ekigland, whose people are burdened with a near bankrupt government, 
to in the process of conversion to state medicine. The cost of the scheme 
in the early years is estimated at more than $600,000,000.

I t  begins to look as if the proposed obligations of our federal gov
ernment will require near confiscatory taxation on the earning? of every
one. Confiscatory taxation means the end of liberty—a high price to 
pay for even the most desirable reforms.

A Funny Kind c.f Liberalism
Economy-minded congressmen have moved to trim appropriations 

for expansion of federal electric power projects. A balanced federal 
budget has become far more essential than more tax-exempt power 
dams.

When an attempt is made to bring government spending under con
trol. the localities affected think a terrible wrong has been done to them 
Each locality believes it should be the exception—economy is strictly for 
the other fellow.

Many people think it would be a tragedy if the government stopped 
spending .hundreds upon hundreds of millions of dollars building tax- 
exempt electric systems to the destruction of highly taxed private in
dustry. They are shocked when anyone mentions trimming the sails of 
these bureaucratic specimens of European socialism.

I f  “ liberalism'’ means advocating duplication or destruction o f pri
vately-owned tax-paying industries in order that tax-exempt government 
plants can be built at a cost of billions of dollars, while schools and other 
essential public services face curtailment for lack of tax revenue, then 
the less liberalism we have, the better.

sa— xinr .... -  , ,........ , j .  ■ . . ii.iii ~ 'Cenerai Duty Nm&e
By LUCY AGNES HANCOCK Capyrigkt b» Lat* Agaat Hancock; 
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, CHAPTER I
A P P L E  polisher!” "

' The jeering voice reached 
'.the g irl in the hall of the Nurses’ 
Annex and she paused^ abruptly. 
.Who was Holden panning this 
time? She had not long to wait 
;for another voice indignantly re
fu ted the accusation in no uncer
tain terms.

“ She is not! Sally Maynard is 
:the sweetest, most accommodating 
Cirl in Linton and you should 
.know it. She certainly has done 
¿you plenty of favors.”

That was Margaret Adams 
’speaking and the girl outside felt 
[an uprush o l affection for her 
'advocate. But just what did 
Norma Holden have against her? 
IShe turned away but before she 
could pass out of earshot she 
jhcard Norma say, angrily;
< “ She’s too smooth— too eager to 
■piease for my money, Adams, and 
jiust because a certain few  of you 
fall for that sweetness and light 
method she has of getting what 
she wants is no reason why I 
should. She doesn’t pull the wool 
over my eyes. I can see through 
her. ‘Oh yes, Doctor!’ ‘Certainly, 
Miss Sunderlin!’ ‘ I ’m only too 
(happy to help where I can.’ La- 
de-da— blah-blah-blah. Phooey!”

The mimicry was much too 
;good and Sally Maynard, cheeks 
■burning, slipped down the haU to 
her own room, went in and closed 
'¡the door.
; So that’s what some of her 
'Colleagues thought of her— an 
“ apple polisher”— a term of de
cision no girl with self-respect 
■could take lying down. But what 
¡could she do? As far as Sally 
iknew she had done nothing to 
.earn that contempt— that bitter 
scorn. Something must have hap
pened. But what? She had in
tended asking Norma Holden and 
the other girls who were off duty 
and still in the house to come to

She heard "Norma say, angrily: “ She’s too smooth— too eager to 
‘Oh yes, Doctor!’ ‘Certainly, Mias Sunderlin!’please for my money 

La-de-da— blah-blali-blah. Phooey!”

entirely given them up.
Sara Elizabeth Maynard had 

been a rather lonely child, serious 
beyond her years and somewhat 
given to introspection. She had 
early developed a feeling o f re
sponsibility toward life— a self- 
discipline and integrity t h a t  
amazed and troubled her worthy 
and socially minded relative. 
However, Sally was naturally 
happy though never boisterous 
and Miss Maynard felt certain 
that, given her head, her charming 
girl would in due time come to 
her senses, which meant, come to 
her aunt’s way of thinking.

But Sally completed her three 
difficult years of training and in
stead of retiring to a life of ease 
and social conquests had listened 
to the pleadings of Doctor Rich
ards, Linton’s chief of staff, to 
remain at the hospital as a general

d f p i M H  f j r p n n d

By R. C. BOILES

Nations Press

Strikes Since the W agner Law 
2t will be remembered that when 

•he Wagner Labor Act was passed 
In 1935 it was claimed that this 
law would reduce strikes. Its 

. proponents claimed that "refusal 
by employers to accept the pro
cedure of collective bargaining” 
was one of the primary causes of 
Strikes and other industrial strife. 
t  The preamble - to the act went 
on to say that “ experience has

Soved that protection by law of 
e right of employees to organize 

and bargain collectively safe
guards commerce from injury, im
pairment or interruption.”
. It seems one can write almost 
anything in a preamble no a will 
that attempts to make it's sponsors 
popular and gel votes for them.
I t  there ever was a false state
ment, that statement was faUe 
that safeguarding collective bar
gaining would reduce strikes and 
Interruptions of production.

Here are the results since this 
tow has been passed: The average^
Annual number of strikes in the templates 
yeats preceding the enactment of 
fhe law was 1,009. In the eleven 
subsequent years the average num
ber of strikes has been 3,398. And 
there were no nation-wide strikes 
JHce the coal strike prior to the 
.Wagner Act.
- The Wagner Act lias greatly te- 
duced production. It has done 
(tea t harm to the honest worker.

makes it very difficult for the 
employer to protect the interests 
Of the consumer. It takes the 
management of business out of 
•he hands of the real managers— 
the consumers. The consumers 
Should be the boss as to whnt 

< they wart produced and the price 
they are willing to pay for it.
' One of the ways the Wagnei 
XV-«. t!— ' ■'

itapyer and makes it difficult for 
jfiim to keep down the cost to his 
customers ic by the definition that

Se interpreters of the Wagner,
iw

DIVIDING" UP THE W HEAT 
(The Wall Street Journal)

Secretary of Agriculture Ander
son. announcing his program for 
allocating the expected billion 
bushels of wheat from this year's 
jiarvest, says that Herbert Hoover's 
renort on world food conditions es
tablishes "the great need for con
tinued heavy shioments at United 
States wheat during July and 
August.” Certainly the world needs 
and should have a great deal of 
food that we can spare. It is not 
ko apparent why Ihe world needs 
our wheat rather than our flour, 
or why flour mills in the United 
States should be forced to close 
down or grind only two or three 
days a week for some indefinite 
period. Canada is a wheat-surplus 
country and is contributing largely 
to the world’s diet, but Canadian 
flour mills are reported to be run- 
ning'full tilt.

Secretary Anderson’s program, 
avowedly subject to change this 
fall when ihe season’s yields here 
and abroad are better known, con- 

that one quarter of 
the estimated billion bushel crop 
shall be exported. To this end 
farmers will be required to sell 
at least one half the grain they 
take to country elevators and will 
be permitted to hold in storage 
not more than half. Elevators and 
grain dealers in turn will be re
quired to set aside one-half of 
what they buy for the Commodity 
Credit Corp. until that Government 
agency has filled the 250 million 
bushel export quota.

As yet the formal .urogram says 
nothing about prices; informally, 
the department says the 30 cent 
bonus addition to ceiling price is 
bringing in wheat from the farms. 
The he-os e ff«r  }s —o.’ **-->
f5 and applies only to grain going 
into Government hands for export, 
principally as part of our contri
bution to UNRRA. Now. easily 
Remembering this overceiling bon-

her room for ginger alt and some j duty nurse. The hospital had 
of the fruit cookies Aunt Clem been badly hit by the war. With 

Mad brought her that afternoon so many of its doctors and nursea 
[when sne went to lied Cross. She ¡entering the service the sadly de- 
j couldn’t do it now. Instead she ; pleted staff was but a mere 
j found the took  rhe had started skeleton o f Its former rather tm -
(on Sunday and sat down to read. 
But her mina kept searching the 

past for an explanation— a reason 
I or N orm al epithet, and she put 
the book down.

u s e
iT T  hadn’t been easy for Sally to 

adjust herself to the rigid dis-

pressive body. It was only then 
that Miss Maynard became re
conciled to the path Sally had 
elected to follow. She might have 
done as so many members of her 
profession had chosen to do—  
gone into service to unthought-of 
dangers and unspeakable condi-

eipline required by the faculty of j  tions. So Miss Maynard— Aunt 
ifinton Memorial Hospital. But Clem— held her peace.
-he had done s;> -nd now, a year 
utter graduation, she had no re
grets. Aunt Clem had opposed 
her becoming .. nurse and Sally

O A L L Y  M AYN ARD  had been a 
general favorite with the fac

ulty since her entrance. She had, 
had spent months convincing her j until now, supposed that the en- 

[ that nursing wr.s what sne wanted | tire staff liked her. She really 
and what she intended following hadn't given it a great deal of 
as a career. In the end the good j thought but now as she sat in her 
lady capitulated, though not at all room, an open book in her lap, 
gracefully. She had entertained she tried to think back over the 
other plans tor ner lovely young years and discover, if she could, 
grandniece and even yet had not just where she had failed. To be

sure she had never been arbitrary 
— it wasn’t her nature. She had 
been willing and docile because 
those traits were a part o f her' 
make-up. It was her nature to 
like people and to try to get along, 
with them. She supposed she had 
succeeded; but apparently she 
had not— if what Norma Holden- 
said was true. O* course she, 
must never reveal to anyone what' 
she had heard. It had not been; 
intended for her ears. She smiled 
wryly. How true it was that 
listeners seldom heard anything 
good about themselves.

The ambulante left the court
yard and Sally went to the w in
dow to watch its progress down 
the hill to the town below. It was 
a wild night and traveling was 
hazardous. She hoped the poor 
soul for whom it had been sent 
was not suffering tco much. Sud-,

denly she felt very tired. It  had 
been a hard day and tomorrow 
morning at seven she was due to 
go on a new case. She had heard 
about this Mrs. Hobbes— heard 
she was something o f a tartar and 
had twice already demanded a 
Change ot nurses.

A  light broke. That was it. 
Holden was being ¿replaced and 
she didn’t like i t '  Norma had 
been day nurse iqoroom 249 and 
was being replacecTby Sally. Why, 
Sally had no idea,. She shrugged 
but felt relieved. She could cope 
with a thing like that and she 
didn’t intend letting it bother her 
one bit. Well, it was now too 
late for a party. She was glad 
she had left the ginger ale down
stairs in the refrigerator until the • 
last minute. She buried the carton 
of cogkies in the bottom drawer 
of her dresser and prepared for 
bed. Tomorrow was another day 
and from all. reports it would be 
a trying one for her.

(T o  Be Continued)
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By RAY TUCKER
CLASH—President Truman’s ap

parent break with influential fac
tions of the labor movement in the 
United States, especially the railroad 
men and the miners, has made the 
republican presidential nomination 
a mere worth-while prize than it 
has been since 1928, in the opinion 
of politicians at Washington.

Franklin D. Roosevelt frequently 
had his private quarrels with prom
inent leaders of the workingmen's 
organizations, notably John L. Lewis, 
but he never permitted them to af- 
fe :t his relations with the mass of 
workers. They voted for him to 
the end. and it was only because 
of their support—and the war—that 
he defeated Thomas E  Dewey in 
1944 by the comparatively narrow 
margin of three million plus.

Mr. Truman’s difficulties have 
forced him into a direct clash with

i h t , T O U »

the men themselves. Politicos
sw hav*e*"put*on*,the"word**"emJ I **s device, will farmers be disposed ¡thought it significant that the pro-

IWovee." Before the Wagner Law j to rush their new-crop wheat to tests nunlnst his r « , « ,™ !
.Was in existence, when a man quit! j market or w'h be inclined to 
ik'Job because he wanted to strike.1 bold barka « 00,d P«rt of It on the
'ha was no longer an employee) farms and await another cash in-
iNow the interpretation of the! ducement. Or guess is they will

' know on which side their bread(Wagner Law is that those men) 
who conspire together to injure 

¡the employer by striking, are still 
' Employees; that if the employer 
¡hires other men lie runs the risk 
'o f  having the government compel 
'Mm to discharge the new em-( 
ployes if it is necessary to do 
so in order to rehire the strikers. 
N ot only is he compelled to re-! 
Wre the strikers but he is re
quired to pay them for the time 
they were on strike.
„..»Then we wonder why we have 
tb many strikes. Then we wonder 
Why, with the Railway Labor Act 
that guarantees seniority and the 
Wagner Law, we have such cost
ly  interruptions in production. ■

. * The American people ought to' 
Insist on Congress repealing the 
Wagner Law. They also should' 
Insist on repealing Railway Labor! 
Act, the Norris-LaGuardia Law 
and the Clayton Amendment that 
allows labor unions to conspire t< 
set prices and punish any man( 
Who works for less without vio
lating the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Law. I f  we want to increase pro
duction these laws should be rt 
pealed.

In addition we should repeal the' 
|a«r that taxes one man at onej 
M te en<j another at another rate1 
and thus greatly reduces the 
capital that can be used to fur
nish belter tools.
I But If we want our country to 
i o  the way of Italy, France and 
Russia, all we need do is to keep 
the Wagner Law and Ihe other 
/discriminatory laws on the atatute 

With these discriminatory 
on our statute hooks we will 

as poor aa Italy, France and

tests against his proposal for draft
ing the prosecuting strikers came 
from the heads of many local unions 
throughout the country.

Despite his pro-labor record in 
the senate and in the White House,

is buttered even before it is baked, ¡these indignant howls seemingly re-
I f  the farmers manage their 

wheat marketing as the Govern
ment—doubtless quite unintention
ally—invites them to do, millers 
will again, or still, be short of 
grain to grind. They may be unable 
to obtain enough to produce even 
the 85 percent of the flour they 
made in the corresponding 1945 
month, as the Anderson program 
contemplates.

From all of which this question 
arises: Is Government control of 
foodsluffs doing a better job of 
fostering production and distribu
ting according to need than free 
markets would do? We think the 
answer is plain.

everybody to individualistic, dif- 
ffom  everybody else, and yet 

education is trying to teach 
alike. We've finally got 
down to a level of medio- 

. Willis A. Sutton, former 
National Education asso-

Doctor Revives Old 
Kissing Question

CORPUS. CHRIST!— UP —Dr. 
Gordon F. Fisher has revived the 
ageless kiss versus health ques
tion.

“ Bussing should be done on the 
cheek and not on the Hps,” the 
physician said at a town meeting 
last night “ while Corpus Christ! 
now Is one of the healthiest cities 
in which to live In the southwest, 
the Indirect kissing approach 
would make It even healthier.”

He admitted there were “ reser
vations” to his recommeri lation.

Texan Awarded War 
Bond as Class Head

BALTIMORE. Md.— (A*)—Midship
man James Robert Collier. Dallas, 
Texas, has been awarded the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars prize given to 
the navel academy midshipman who 
graduates at the head of his class. 
The prize was a $100 war bond.

Midshirxnan Harry Peter Jeffer
son <714 Craig 8t.i Corpus Chrtotl. 
Texas, won the Col. Robert M.

fleet the sentiment of the men in 
overalls rather than merely the 
bitterness of their professional lead
ers.

COURAGEOUS—The President's 
political aides, however, maintain 
that his show of strength in the 
hour of crisis will win him votes 
among groups whi:h had been alien
ated by his apparent unwillingness 
to grapple with the labor problem 
during the last year. They will 
henceworth revise their publicity 
program so aa to depict him as 
strong and courageous.

White House partisans drew com
fort from tfie immediate and fav
orable response on the house side 
of Capitol Hill, for the members 
of that body in closer contact with 
public sentiment than do the sen
ators, who run only every six years.

When the Case bill came up for 
a vote in February, there were 155 
members who dared not support it 
for fear of retaliation at the polls 
next November. Only thirteen op
posed the Tfumata program, al
though it is far more drastic than 
the South Dakotan’s solution of la
bor u n r e s t . _____

STRONG—The two labor groups 
which forced President Truman to 
restort to such drastic methods have 
always been recognized by the bal
lot-box strategists of both major 
parties as the most politically pow
erful unions in the county. I f  they 
regard the administration’s action 
as a direct challenge and seek re
prisal at the polls, they can swing 
the election in several key states.

The railroaders are especially 
strong In commonwealth like New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio. 
Kentucky and Missouri, and in sev
eral western states whe(e their In
fluence to great because of the small 
number eligible to vote.

The tralnment are solid and re
spected men in their communities,

Thompson plnoculars for first pla:e and their opinions carry contider- 
in inter-class sailing- *W* weight. They meet many peo

ple in the course of their working 
day and are chatty, cheerful folk. 
Like the postman, they “ get 
around”.

PRESTIGE!—John L. Lewis's soft 
and hard coal miners can dominate 
the elections in Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia if they vote as a unit. 
But they also have from 30.000 to 
50,000 members in about eight other 
states where even that small num
ber of voters can decide the out
come.

His 500,000 followers have fre
quently repudiated their leader at 
the polls, as they did when he 
threatened to—and did—resign as 
head of the C. I. O. because of F. 
D. R.'s re-election in 1940. But his 
demand for establishment' of a 
health and welfare fund is reported 
to have gained him more prestige 
with the miners than he ever had 
in the past.

He will have two years in which 
to organize an anti-Truman cam
paign, and he has a tremendous 
bank roll. Never before has he had 
such an opportunity—and so appeal
ing an issue—to revenge himself on 
his political enemies.

EFFECTIVE — Cynical members 
of the congressional press gallery 
and some of his own colleagues fre
quently refer to the senate majority

leader as "bumbling Barkley” . But 
even his detractors now concede that 
the bulky, good-natured senator 
from Kentucky has'Shawn himself 
t6 be a fairly effective legislative 
boss. '

Few Bdmlnlstrattait1 ipokesmen In 
recent years have faced so many 
difficulties as "Dear Albèn”. A  coal
ition of conservation southern demo
crats and republicans has blocked 
enactment of numerous presidential 
demands. The length of the session, 
as well as the postwar letdown, has 
made the members, Irritable. Not 
in years have there been so many 
bitter exchanges and so many un
parliamentary remarks.

SUPPORTERS — The tactics of 
certain democrats, especially Sen
ators Claude Pepper of Florida and 
“JOe” Guffey of Pennsylvania, have 
not eased his legislation bath. Even 
when they espouse the mo6t worthy 
causes, many members vote in oppo
sition because of their personal dis
like of those two advocates.

Nevertheless, Mr. Barkley is slow
ly putting through many major 
items on the Presidfnt’s program— 
the British loan, a stopgap selective 
servile act—and enactment of some 
form of an OPA extension, the ad
ministration's labor bill and similar 
measures seems certain.

Incidentally, it took courage tor 
Mr. Barkley to sponstfr the Presi
dent's draft - and - prosecute - the- 
strikers proposal. The Kentuckian’s 
strongest supporters since he enter
ed politics many years’Ago have al
ways been the Railroad Brother-

AHNwer V« rrcv ita i ]

U. S. Governor
h o r i z o n t a l

1,7 Pictured 
Governor o f . 
Pennsylvania

13 Distributer
14 Awaken ^ W

«A ttracted
7 Partner *
8 Substantive 

Verb
9 Artificial
) language a

15 Fish '  T, 10 Tuesday (ab.)
16 Argue 11 Island
19 Tree 12 Thread 27
20 Sea eagles (comb, form ) 28
22 Manufactured 17 Bachelor o f (ab.)

articles A rts (ab .) 29 War god
23 On the ocean 18 Area measure 31 Greek letter ) 49 Prepare
24 Man’s nick- ,21 He is seeking 32 Success 50 Raced

4 i Chemical
suffix '  '

45 Parent
46 Asterik 
48 Dry

name
26 Exist
27 Make a row 
30 Oblivion
34 Sea skeleton
35 Retinue
26 Growing out
37 Sharp
38 Bone r
39 Anent
40 Goad •! ;
43 Swabs \
47 Fools (slang)
51 Neither
52 Enlarge
54 Knock
55 Having a hall 
57 Come
59 Insect
60 Invaded

V E R TIC AL

1 Rim
2 Costly I 
8 Caution'
i  Aluminum 

<hb) -  
f  Color*

office as U. S. 33 Compass point 52 Split pulse, 
. /—  ' 40 Slight \ 53 Age
23 Mulcts d f  41 Cornbread 56 Note of
25 Removes 42 Press _
26 Communion 43 5280 feet 58 Measure
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#  Peter Edson's Column:
PRESIDENT RIGHT ABOUT PRICES GOING UP

WASHINGTON— (NEA) —Presl 
dent Truman's letter to Sen. Bob 
Wagner of New York called immi
nent danger of inflation "the most 
important- issue now before the con
gress.” ’

That statement, though since de
railed by the roil strike, takes in a 
lot o f territory, Including atom leg
islation and other explosives, like 
the British loan.

In spite of this high priority given 
price control, and In spite of the 
fact that congress has been dally
ing with this extension for four 
months, it will be another week 
before 8enator Wagner's banking 
and currency committee will com
plete Its deliberations. Then a few 
weeks more for senate floor debate. 
And a couple of weeks more for sen
ate and house conferees to agree on 
how much they’ll knife OTA In the 
back. I f  the act is completed by 
June 30, when the present OPA law 
expires, it will be sheer lu:k.

I f  it ’s a bad bill. President Tru
man has Indicated he will not sign 
it, on the theory that emasculated 
price control is worse than no price 
control at all. That may suggest 
an interesting line of sabotage to 
congressmen who would like to see 
the whole OPA works thrown out 
the window, but don’t dare be quite 
that raw about It.
PRO-OPA PRESSURE ON 
CONGRE8S HAS SUBSIDED 

The heat turned on congress by 
consumers after the house passed 
its horribly-amended price control 
renewal bill has now subsided. This 
apparent cooling-off of public OPA 
enthusiaan may have emboldened 
the anti-OPA senators to start talk
ing in tertns of still more amend
ments. I f  more .ronsumers’ pressure 
is to be put on these senators, it 
will have to be done In another 
drive by housewives’ lobbies and an
other letter-writing campaign—tim
ed to hit fast.

H ie  eight republican senators on 
the banking and currency i?cnunit- 
tee seem to be voting the party anti- 
OPA line. They are Tobey o f New 
Hampshire. Taft of Ohio, Butler of 
Nebraska, Capper of Kansas, Buck 
of Delaware, Milligin of Colorado, 
Hickenlooper of Iowra, and Capehart 
o f Indiana. Tobey and MiUlkin are 
the only two inclined to give OTA 
a break.

With three southern democrats— 
Bankhead of Alabama, MbEhrland 
of Arizona, and Fulbright of Arkan
sas—the anti-OPA forces have a 
majority of the committee. Three 
democrats are on the fence—Rad- 
cliffe of Maryland. Murdock of 
Utah, and Carville of Nevada.

That leaves only six strong sup
porters for OPA—Chairman Wagner. 
wrho probably also holds a proxy 
for Carter Olass o f Virginia, Bark
ley o f Kentucky, Downey of Cali
fornia. Taylor of Idaho, and Mitchell 
of Washington. All are democrats. 
OPA HAS BEEN LIFTING  
PRICE CONTROLS RAPID LY 

The main point about whltfi the 
anti-OPA congressmen seem con
cerned is the lack o f faster decon
trol. But a check of the record 
shows that ever since V-J, OPA 
has been lifting controls and rais
ing price ceiling so fast it ’s a won
der there's any price control left 
at all. OPA Administrator Paul 
Porter says that 40 per cent of all 
applications for price increases have 
been granted in full, and 20 per Jent 
in part. In  other words, OPA ceil
ings are already a sieve.

The. rate a t which price increase» 
have been approved has been going 
up month by month. Last October, 
U53 increases were granted. In 
March, the number was 2069—near
ly double. The trend is still up
wards. April and May totals will be 
far above that for March, because 
the effects of the new wage-price 
policy announced 1« February are 
Just now beginning to be felt. The

hoods and the coal miners. Luckily 
for him, he was re-elected in 1944, 
and he may have time to mend any 
broken fences on the labor political 
patch.

$5-a-ton steel price increase has 
lust registered on the auto industry 
as the ’third set o f nfw- kr price 
rises since V-J Day. No one can 
predict what the effects of that or
der will over the remainder ol the 
year, but the pressuré to Upwards.

Other Important factors include 
increases in coal toages and prices 
and railroad wages and rates. When 
they go up, OPA will have to allow 
still more price increases, even if 
the present price control law should 
be renewed without gmanctment.

No wonder the President So re
cently called the threat of initiation 
the most important issue now before 
congress.

.M ACKENZIES
(? o C o (m 4i

By D EW ITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Britain’s two-fteted foreign secre
tary, Ernest Bevln, stated the case 
of western democracy versus totali
tarian communism with succinct 
bluntness in his speech on foreign 
policy in the house of commons yes
terday, and the meat of It was a 
point which many statesmen have 
been hesitating to make publicly 
for fear of giving offense to Mos
cow.

Bevln declared that permanent 
peace in Europe could be guaranteed 
“only If Russia enters freely inio 
the European settlement.” But, he 
added, there runs all through Rus
sian speeches and pritlpg the "Idea 
that the Russian methods alone re
present democracy and that certain 
other systems are either fascist or 
cryptic-fascist.” Then a bit later 
he nailed it down like this:

Russian diplomats, he said, ap
peared to believe that “ the security 
o f Russia can only be maintained 
when every country in the world 
adopts the Soviet system. This is 
one of their greatest handicaps and 
a great obstacle to peace.”

Well, now, not only do Soviet di
plomats appear to hold this belief, 
but foreign observers long have re
cognized that all signs Indicate Mos
cow fully intends to encircle the 
globe with communism. The Inten
sive campaign for communication of 
the world, which Marshal Stalin 
shelved temporarily when he came 
to power in 1924, is again in Tull 
swing.

Even before the late war, many 
European observers who hod begn 
watching the situation cioMly felt 
perfectly certain that Moscow would 
resume the world drive when the 
right moment arrived. Obviously the 
riRht moment came when Russia 
was mighty in victory.

This doesn't mean, of course, that 
the spread of communism was 
wholly laid aside In 1924. On the 
contrary there was persistent and 
systematic effort throughout the 
world to establish communistic cells. 
We are seeing some of the fruit of 
these efforts now—and we shall see 
more.

It  is in this that Bevln sees a 
danger to world peace. Communism 
and western democracy are diame

trically opposed in their political 
views. No country would long exist 
as half western democracy and hall 
communism.

However, this doesn’t mean that
there isn't room enougn on our big 

both these pini'»soplues of
Nat ■  '

politicali!
ly and profitable relations.

lobe for 
Nat

Itically and still maintain
ìfe. Nations can agree to disagree 

tain friend-

Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

My goodness, did you see where 
some eminent Chicago psychiatrists 
say that people who argue, over the 
back fence with their neighbors are 
slightly Insane?

I  asked George whether he
thought It was true, and he aaid no
that people who ---------- -—
argue with theii 
neighbors aren’t 
stighty off — 
they’re comple
tely nuts. But 
that may be be
cause our neigh
bor is six-feet- 
three and weighs 
250 pounds, and 
George is afraid

that if he argues over our back 
fence with him he might pull it 
up and hit Oeorge over the head 
with it

Still, arguments do crop up occa
sionally on Important topics. The 
lady next door and I  see eye to eye 
oh capital and labor, but we split 
violently on Franco-American rela
tionships. She thinks Van Johnson 
Is more attractive than Charles 
Boyer—can you imagine anything 
sillier?

Boiling raw food until it Is par
tially cooked Is called parboiling.

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men’s Assurance Cs. 
Life, Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Group, All Ways. 
1*7 N. Frost Phone 772

DR. W . L. C A M PB E LL
Announces the association o f

DR. C. W . F IN LE Y
Practice of Dentistry 

564 Combs-Worley Phone ID

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
•u z  8, Duncan Bldg. P

3S
High Standard 
Dry Cleaning
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For sixteen years, the name “ White’s”  has meant BETTER VALUES 
to the people of the (reat Southwest. Since 1930, when there was only 
one White’s Store, has been our policy to sell quality merchandise 
at the lowest price possible and. we Intend to keep that policy for all
years to come.
A most cordial invitation is extended to all to visit our store and to 
shop for creator savlnrs durr.it bur 16th Anniversary Sale.
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RUNNING
BOARD

ICE
BOXES

Camping — Picnics

$ 5 9 5BEAUTIFUL53 Pc.Dinner Ware
Floral 

Designs

$ 1 2 9 5

H UIT
AUTO S U T  

$139 „  $235
\

BABY AUTO 
HAMMOCK

Medicine Cabinets
Recess 

or
Wall 
Type

All 
Metal

Large Size $5.95AUTOMATIC MILKERS
Milks 2 Cows 

at a Time

Gas Engine 

Electric

REVOLVING
SPRINKLERS

$119

H a.

All Metal Nozzle

H  •»

Save
NOW

GARDEN HOE98c »$149
Leaf 
Rake
2-Way Rake 
and Cultivator

Help Clean-Up

Z L *2»t e r  NOV!
A LL M ETAL

V E N E T I A N
B L I N D S

:45

TOYS DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED

to
as muck as20%

Oft Orlg- 
inai Cost

Aiiplane luggage, light in weight 
and efficiently constructed of fin
est . materials. Handsome in ap
pearance. Many sizes and types to 
select from.

U tli ANNIVERARY SPECIAL

* 9 “  w *21»*
Plus Federal Tax

Flashlight
Batteries

G u a r a n t e e d
quality. Limit 4 
to a customer.

EACH

2-CELL
FLASHLIGHTS

Complete with quality batteries.

Anniversary Special

FOLDING IRONING BOARDS
Big full size . . . made of se- L' n ' 1 '
lected hardwood. Can be 
folded and stored a w a y  
when not using.

Anniversary Special

$*169
/

STAINLESS
SILVERWARE

24-Piece Set

Service for six people— six 
knives— six forks — six tea
spoons and six soup spoons 
—priced less chest.

Anniversary Speciol

* 1 2 49

Polished Aluminum

KITCHEN STOOLS
Makes work in the kitchen 
easier . . . Constructed of highly 
polished aluminum . . . Correct 
height for all kitchen work.

Anniversary Special

$495
Others Low as $2.49

Glassbake
OVENWARE

THEY’RE HERE
G U A R A N T E E D

Portable Airconditioners
Easy Installed— Convenient controls

*9950 -  n i9 50
Electric Room Coolers

$3495
Investigate Theqq. It Will Pay You.

Unfinished 
Porch or Yard

CHAIRS

M a d e  of hardwood — folding 
type. Ready to be finished color 
of your choice. Adjustable sit
ting positions.

•• • . - - ' •
Anniversary Special

$ 1 9 8

THINGS FOR THE BABY!
2-WAY PLAY 
HIGH CHAIR

69

The top of this safe 
comfortable high chair 
moves down to make It 
into a play chair with 

t large tray.

Others |3.98 up 
*

HARD TO GET MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVING DAILY

ALWAYS SHOP 
WHITE'S

EASY TERMS

Baby
Carriages

Metal frame with 
rubber tired metal 
wheels. Leatherette 
body. Folding type. 
Anniversary Special

*1 0 » ’
to 91S.99

TENNIS
RACKETS

Play a better game with a 
quality racket. Limited sup
ply.

AS LOW AS

___________ - « 4 9 - -------------

Tennis Balls
—T o p quality,
P e n n s y 1 vania 
t e n n i s  balls.
Fresh stock.

EACH

TOP QUALITY.

Golf Balls
Guaranteed First Quality 

Throughout
Made of finest new
materials — used by 
pros. Priced onto—

Automatic
ELECTRIC

IRONS

Fully a u t o m a t i  c— 
Brightly polished fin
ish. Complete with ap
proved cord. 
Anniversary Special .

* 8 39

$ " > 6 9 WILL PAPER 
AVERAGE SIZE 
ROOM

I Ruy Tvcrything to 
Paper My Room
ALL-IN-ONE,
• NOLL*

Yes, guaranteed Washable Fade- 
proof Wallpaper, 16 yards Match*

(ing Border, Special Dry Paste— At 
A L L  complete for the average |ow ( 
room. 360 Square Feet Coverage. • 
r eady Trimmed—Ready to Haag » < n ' 
—Nothing else to buy. ^  J

Avoid ”5 o clock Shadow
______

ON DISPLAY AT ALL WHITE S STORES

CLOTHES HAMPERS
Lustrous enamel f i n i s h .  

T Hinged top, bench height. 
-Choice of beautiful pastel 
cblors.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Y*J
|2v\ $£

}  i Others im $7.95

Spigot Typa
. OUTING 

JUGS « ,
Well insulated . . . Keeps 
contents hot or cold many 
hours.

Anniversary
Spacial

1 Gal. Meo
$35»

Koop your rugo cleon
with POWDER-ENE

NO Liquidi 
NO Sudai

•. Sprinkle on. 
•. Brush in.
.. Vacuum off. 

3-lb. coo

Applier Bruesh wot

SARGENT PAINTS
For all your paint needs, shop our 
complete paint department. You’ll save 
on every item.

HOUSE
FAINT................... gallon

Barn P a in t ................. gallon $2.19
Enamel .........................quart $1.39
V arn ish ..........................quart $1.08

Now, Light Minuta Mop and Drainer 
To Tako the "Drudgery” Out of Cleaningl

59

CW .IU Acera, w a it woodweA . w t* 
dewt. ruga, calling* (dat.ckabb handle! 
. . .  a*#» wedtei can ! Simply kaat the 
dr amar an a bucket (f t t  a l M a il,
â af |La man ftn Alum ilriiiaar !... tlnLi|,| m il «nu mop an ■ I I I  arginar, qpgn npniy
an Iha knndln nftd Mia mag drnim Htelf 
kite the bucket! No m ar. itoeping,

10-Qt. Bucket 98c

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

F o r  better motor 
performance, install 
a set of new Trojan 
plugs. Priced each 
in sets—

Anniverso ry 
Special

TWIN ELECTRIC
HORNS

Complete wnn relay—wire and 
bracket for installine. Priced—

$ 4 6 9

ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

100% paraf
f i n  b a s e .  
S o l d  with 
money - back 
guarantee.
2 Gallons

Tax F U I

2-Gallon :  
Water Bag

fi

Hang on side 
o f  c a r  o r  
truck. Water 
gets colder as 
you drive. 
Anniversary 

Special
\ t  * »

lyyiiH i n il
im

i if  &  ir iu t ©))  $ ir© im ç $
YOUR RETTER VALUE STORE 

102-04 S. Cuyler ■ Pampa« Taxas

W HITE BATTERIES
ndorn power . . . more service 
with a White Battery. Guar
anteed in writing for a defi-l 
nite number of months. Free] 
installation. Priced as low as-

24 Mos. 
Guar.

EXCHANGE
$895

■ í  ■ Ù.,; * if .



Fr e c k le s , t o  like To  b e  a l o n e
WITH LARD/ WOULD YOU MIND 
LEAVING-? ----------------J 1

MIND TELLING me mow  TD Go

v v î r t .
THAT'S NOT T NO, THAT* 
PICKLE-PUSS,/THS LOCA'.
! IS IT* y  90S WHO'S 

TAKING A
", M  CRACK. AT d  

1  The S S O d rÆ

P —  ^.YEH, AMP MOST OF 
MV STARS,\THEM READING 
WHAT A \ FOR THE BOXING 
LOTTA SHOW-- WE'D , 
PEOPLE/ J  BETTER MURRY/ 1

I T  IF YOU’RE 
) GOING TO 

: /  THAT 
^  CARNIVAL. 
Wc’Kg GOING 
V  TOO/ __^

• s s

CtH-l «g, 
WSERUCI 
JglNOb'B

I  HAVE !  AND IF IT T  VERY WELL'
PASSES THIS TesT.IU. GBfTLEMW-.MK 
BUY IT MNÍEU». FICM tJ TRAIN LEAVES AT 
SORROW THE MONEVjy FIVE OttOCK. TIU.

^  then i  am at cur 
service; ^

AH, THAT’S  TOO BAD! ' 
YOU SEE, YOUR BISSEST 
COMPETITOR, 30BOM.WC. 
IS  BEGGING FOR ESCLU
SIVE RIGHTS TO IT ... 
PERHAPS I’D BETTER 60  
AHEAD AND CLOSE WITH/ 
THEM! GOOD DAY! /

OUVE SEEN WHAT MY Y l  ANL IMTERESTEP’ MR.ISHj BUT 
AACHIME CAN DO, MR.M«KEE | HARDLY ENOUGH TO BUY WITHOUT 
„AND YOU’RE A MAN OF L" KNOWING MORE A B O U T - - ,
•1SI0N. ALERT TO THE / [  --------------- v T T
0SaE4LITlES OF SUCH A /  ]  r  - N
SCIENTIFIC STRIDE! g-Y. . U  ,

WHY NOT MAKE A BEAL TEST? 
ONE THAI WILL REMOVE THE y 
LAST SHAD 

_ A DOUBT
M Y-«-SECRETAT) 
HAS SUCH A FLAU

SUCH \ VVWv; MCJTHEI 
E 0 *Y / IT'S SlMPLV 
X----X TWE MOST ’

h i s t o r y '. y

I HAVE BEEN ADMIRING YOU FROfA 
AFAR-WOULD YOU CONSIDERA \  
DATE FOR A MOVIE TOMORROW ) 
NIGHT?

NOW !

YfcuHa v e ? ! m e a n ,a  V  
y  (  DATE ?  y-ycu- WHY Bu t

— V̂— VACC ncci A- Ii-r-n: 1 n_f * __y

MAYBE 1 CAN Htl?!i p i n n eME As i m i l é  KYT>CKAh O l iTTl£  
HEAVER ARE 5BÉISÚ ORCUì 5/6*15YLAh'  OUST HÜVJ DO TDU T lF  SHE DECADE 

FIGURE YOU'LL GET HOLD I T\RS BOSWELL,— — .er « 1. i r  . \ & rO  l1A\)C If'

1 DOCTOR 
MOWN 

V.HORYEJ« LADY 5PIELER-' BEAUTY'S 
»O F F  FEED AGAIN •” ^OF THIS ClRCUS WHEN 

LADY SPIELER OWNS 
. It, BOSWELL

NOT SO 
Bad  to
"Ta k E 

at that

THT; ONLY ONES THAO- 
LIVED TH’ MOST . 

ARE TH' BOYS WHO < 
LIVED BEFORE —
THEY DUSTED RA WITH 
TH’ BARK OF A  ROST, 
BUT GRAWPAW GOT „

VTH’ CORE— <
sN' GREAT-GRAN—  I 
WATT JTlST A  A

s e c o n d .»

YOU’RE BRIGHT, BUT YOU \ 
AIN 'T LIVED/ EVERYTHING ' 
IS TOO EASY FER. YOU/ i 
NEVER HAS A  TOCHER. 
HISSED IN YOUR EAR: " YOU 
DOPE, HOW I WISH THE 
OLD DAYS WERE BACK > 
SO I COULD LOOSEN lY

LVWJR LETHARGY WITH )  j 
A  LATH/’ y  / {

KIND O ' NARIAIhiTfe VOO 
, a é t e r  ? , — < a r ^ v _ -

Hits Grand Slam 
Oilers Blast Borger

Homer 
17 to 3

S P O R T S
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Ft. Worth Whips 
Fribe for Firmer 
Grip on 1st Place

(By The Associated Press»
Top teams in the Texas league 

stepped out test night to strengthen 
their positions in the standings.

Fort Worth shutout Oklahoma 
City 7-0 to win the deciding game 
in a three-game series.

Dallas Rebels took a 2-1 win off 
the Tulsa Oilers to give them 
breathing space in the second-place 
position.

Shreveport blanked Houston 9-0. 
San Antonio took Beaumont 7-1.
, John Van Cuyk pitched his fifth 
tlctory and second shutout for the 
m>rt Worth Cats last night. Three 
of the Cats runs in the lirst five 
innings were unearned. T h j Cuts

ibounded Leonard Gilmore of the In 
dians for six runs then followed 
through with 11 hits off two relief
p.-xhers.

Clint Conatser’4 two-run homer in 
the sixth inning ruined Tulsa's one- 
run lead. Dallas outhit Tulsa 9 to 
5.

Doyle Lade of Shreveport came 
through with t six-hit shvtout of 
the Houston Buff'. The Sports capi
talized on the t/jlo.ness of three Buff 
pitchers to rush across two runs in 
both the first and second, ar.d five 
hi the third.

The San Antonio Missions came 
from behind to overcome Beau
monts one-run lead in the second. 
They made two in the fittb and one 
in the sixth for the victory margin.

HOW
STAND

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ’ S S T U D I O

m  W . Foster Phone 1510

We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

W EST TE X A S -N E W  MEXICO
Pampa 17, Borger 3.
Amarillo 10-11, Lubbock 2-4. 
Lamesa 8, Abilene 7.
AI bu<i nor«in#* 12, Clovla 10.

TYPEW RITER and ADDING  
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELM ONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

M7 N. Frost Phone «09

Daniel’s
Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks West Wilson Drug

HAS
Many, many hard-to-get 
Auto Parts. New and used 
radiators for most all 
make cars and trucks. All 
types upholstery work.

Body Work - Motor Tune Up 
Prompt Courteous Service

Team— W L Pet PAM PA
Amarillo ........ .................. 29 10 .744 P layer— Ab R H Pt
PAM PA  ...... ......... 27 11 .711 otey , 2 b rt 2 2 3

?,i\ 11 .703 Uilev, rf r
nf 18 .314

Lubbock __ ______ 19 20 .487 Richardson, 1. ......... 2 « 1 8
Albuquerque .............. ... ... 13 20 .333 Fulenwider. r ......... 3 2 0 0
La mesa ...  ............ 12 20 .310 A. Johnston, if ......... :t 2 0 1
Clovis .......... . .............. 9 30 .231 Range, 3b _ 2 4 2— ■ Zigelman, c 5 0 2 12
TEXAS LEAGUE Garland, p _ 1 1 0
Port Worth .... 33 13 .717
Dallas ................................ 19 .020 Totals ------- . 39 17 15 27
Tulsa ............... ........ 28 21 .371 BORGER
San Antonio . ' . ___ y . 23 21 .071 L. Gilchrist, NH . . .  3 2 2 s
Beaumont ____ _ _______ 24» 22 .342 V. Glielirlst. 2b-p___ 4 0 0 3

1 8 31 .307 j j 2 
11Shreveport ...................... 17* 31 .334 Nell, lb __ _ -------- ,3 0 1

Oklahoma City - ___ ___ 11 34 .292 Clawitter, c. 1 0 0 0
Johnston, If 0 1 1

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE V’argas. of .............. 4 0 0 2
14 007

St. Louis ........................ 21 17 .583 Hair, p .. . -----------  3 0 0 U
Cincinnati .....  .................. 19 1S .51 1 Ridgeway, p ________ 0 0 0 0
Chicago _____  . 20 Ifr .513 Tinsley, 2I> - .......... 1 0 1 0
New York __  - ............ 20 22 .470 — —

Think of us when you 
need auto repair and serv

ice of every kind. What
ever your needs, whatever 
your cars trouble, you’ll 

profit by coming here.

Plains Motor Co.
D E  SO TO — PLYM O U TH  
113 N. Frost. Phone 380

Boston ......................
Pittsburg!?
Philadelphia

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston _______________
New York - ..........
Washington .........
Detroit
Cleveland __  - • • *
St. Louis .............  _
Chicago
Philadelphia

BORDER— (Special) —Acquired 
by the Oilers only two weeks ago, 
Tony Range. Pampa third baseman, 
firmly established himself as one 
of the league’s tpost powerful hit
ters as the Oilers blasted the Bor- 
ger Gassers 17-3 here last night.

Range smashed a long home run 
over the left field fence with the 
bases loaded here last night as the 
Oilers got behind Lefty Bill Gar
land after a slow start. Range also 
socked a two-bagger and batted in 
a total of seven runs.

The two teams move to Pampa 
to night where they will meet In a 
single game at Oiler park, starting 
at 8:15.

Garland walked four men for the 
Borger run in the first inning but 
struck out the next two to faqp 
him. His strikeouts total for the 
night was eleven, bringing his sea
son total to 80 in nine games. He 
lias won six and lost two.

Jack Riley, Oiler right fielder, 
slapped a circuit clout in the sev
enth with R. C. Otey on base.

Earl Harriman, veteran Oiler 
shortstop, shared hitting honors with 
Range, both of them collecting four 
hits in six trips to the plate.

Eorger led 3-2 up through the 
sixth inning, but the Oilers pounced 
on Gasser pitching for eight runs 
in the seventh, one- in the eighth 
and six in the ninth.

Bill Garland got his first, extra 
base hit of the season, laying down 
a Rouble that scored Zigelman.

Feller Brings WhiH Total io 118 in Victory

Box score:

By JACK HAND 
(A P  Sports W riter)

Bobby Feller’s amazing record of 
118 strikeouts in 107 innings so far
outdistances the tield that his sole 
competition appears to be the dusty 
record books in the hall of fame.

With Hal Newhouser, the 1944-45 
king, running a distant second with 
75 victims and no. national league 
liurler up to the. 50 mahk. Rapid 
Robert has only Rube Waddell s 
modern big league record of 343 at 
which to aim

Feller might ma'ke It, too, for he’s 
pitched but 12 games for the Cle
veland Indians—approximately 3<L| 
percent of his normal schedule of 
40 starts. I f  he can maintain his 
early pace he will wind up with 
plenty to spare.

The tribe lias won but 19 games 
and the Van Meter, Iowa, speed-boy 
has captured eight, working 11 com
plete contests. The only time he 
failed to go the route, he was lifted 
for a pinch hitter at Boston. Three 
times he has been hit hard but in 
every other start he has looked like 
just about the best pitcher in base
ball. „

Washington is a particularly fine 
vantage point to sign any feller tes
timonials for the Senators have been 
the chief contributors to his soaring 
strikeout total. When he faced them 
for the first time this season, May 
17 he whiffed 14 and last night he 
repeated the trick with 14 additional 
third strike victims in coasting to 
a 10-2 decision. Boston and New 
York maintained the status quo in 
the pennant “ race" as the Red Sox 
trimmed the St. Louis Browns, 9-4, 
and the Yankees edged out Chicago, 

o j2 -l, leaving Joe Cronin’s gang seven 
n i full games ahead.

Detroit presented a patched-up 
lineup that was good enough to 
hand the Philadelphia Athletics an
other trimming, 2-0. on Dizzy Trout’s 
seven-hit chucking.

St. Louis clipped a half game o ff 
7 " I Brooklyn's national league lead but 

still trailed by 3 1/2 lengths after 
trimming Boston. 5-1, in a night 
y*me. _

Brooklyn rallied to score three 
runs in the ninth inning of the see- 

(1 ( ( , ohcTlTH at Pittsburgh and pOtlffd otlf 
i „  j with a 7,6 "evener" in the 11th. 
n i | Fritz Ostermueller Southpawed the 

Pirates to a 4-3 vietdry in the open- 
m 12 j ed when Hugh Casey threw a bun-

Baseball Union Ta 

'Prove Its Claims'

At Pittsburgh Today
PITTSBURGH—</P>—Robert Mur

phy, a dark haired, determined men 
Irom Boston, opens his battle to
day to unionize baseball In the city 
which has been a keystone of the 
labor movement.

Murphy meets with Pittsburgh 
Pirate officials to make good his 
claims that "90 percent" of the P i
rate players are enrolled in the 
Guild and to ask that the Guild be 
recognized as their bargaining agent.

" I f  the Pittsburgh club refuses to 
recognize the Gul’d," Murphy de
clared, "we will ix*fer the case to 
the national labor board, requesting 
a hearing and an election to prove 
we have a majority."

Action about other ball clubs will 
not be taken until this case has 
been settled, Murphy added.

I f  successful, the union move
ment w ilt give baseball Its mast 
complete change since Abner Dou
bleday invented it 107 years ag<5.

We Lave an opportunity of show 
ing to the world how it Is possible 
for great nations to relax thplr hold 
on their possessions and at the same 
time maintain the associations es
tablished. —  British Minister of 
Health Aneurin Bevin.

ON-THE-SPOT
CHICAGO—(/P>—William Taylor. 

50, was knocked down by a passing 
car but told the driver he wasn't
hurt.

The driver disagreed. He took him 
to Grant hospital where an X-ray 
showed a broken ankle and a broken
leg bone.

The driver was Dr. Frank L. An
drew s, resident physician of the hos
pital.

Tennessee and Missouri each are 
touched by eight other states.

I 2981
m m ?E R  GALLON |

PAIHTS

JH’—1.: i ted ball wildly in the ninth inning.'»'»’» ■> I t,_.11 ,,i. ..1___,i r*:__:---- ’____ „„1.

Totals_________ 31 3 (I 27
P A M PA  ---------------  001 001

ItunN batted in -  llan'Unai'f’< îarlan.i’ ‘ Ewell Blackwell. Cincinnati’s rook- 
Uiley 2, a . Johnston 2. Hange 7, otey iie  mound ace, turned in a gaudy 
1. Zigelman 2. Kulenwider, ("law-Kter, three-hit job On the Phillies. 5-0. 
T Johnston 2. Two hase hits—otey, facing only 27 men, for his third

.ange. Zigelman. Garland. | straight triumph.Harriman.
Home runs 
bases Raiiffe 
christ

Ha njçc. 
Double

to

¡Bley.
plays

Stolen
V. <;>i- The New York Giants touched

Democracies cannot force their 
I idealogy on other nations, for this 
I is precisely what democracy does 
not’ believe in. They have to com
mend their idealogy by letting other 

j nations see that ¡V works better than 
anything else, and by service to them 

j in their hour of heed.—Rev. Samuel 
j M. Shoemaker of New York.

Twelve and one-half cents a year 
! will protect your overcoat from moth 
i damage for 5 years. One spraying 
of Berlou Guaranteed Mothspray 
does it, or Berlou pays for the dam
age.

BERRY PHARM ACY

(jiiehrint to \vi| 2, Hhi-- | Hank Wyse and Russ Meers for 15 
hits but lost to Chicago. 3-2. Pea
nuts Lowrey romoed home with the 
tie-breaking tally in the eighth 
when he doubled, moved to third on 
a wild pitch by Junior Thompson 
and scored an Marv Ricket’s fly.

.3D., j ritnan to otey to Richardson. Left 

.323 Ion buses—Pampa 12, Borger 8. Bases 
| on balls—burlaud 7. Hair tl. Hidge- 
way i>, V. Gilcliript .1. Strikeout»— 
Clarland 11, Hair 3. Hits off--H alr 10 
for 0 runs in G 2-3 innings, Ridge
way 4 for 7 runs in 2 Innings, V. 
Gilchrist 1 for 1 run in 1-3 'inning. 
Hit by pitcher -Richardson by Hair 
A. JoAnstor. by Ridgeway. Losing 
picther— Hair. I ’mplres—Fritz and 
Sandt. Time 2:40.

50-to-l Shot Wins 

England's Derby as 

120,000 Fans Watch

Today's Schedale 
01 Redeployment

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mcb

Automobile, Compensation, Firs and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmlll Phone 1044

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
R E P A IR  S E R V IC E

Master Mechanics

McWilliams m o t o r  c o .
411 S Cuyler Phone 101

EPSOM, England—i/P)—Airborne, 
a 50-to-l shot who won only one 
previous race in his career, won the 
163rd’ running of the Derby today 
on a rain-soaked course before a 
crowd estimated at 120,000, includ
ing the royal family.

A furlong from home, Gulf Stream 
looked like the winner when the 
grey Airborne turned loose his fin
ishing kick to sweep to the wire 
and pick up the $32,062 winner's 
purse.

Come and get it ... Have a Gòca-Cola

. . .  refreshing as a ll Outdoors
Fun's d'CooJpn', folfc ! There's nothing like the friendly clink of frosty 
bottles o f Coke to bring on the picnic spirit. Yes, whether backyard 
barbecue or banquet, the pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola 
is a sure way to start a party perking—and start everybody off on * 
t h e  friendly side.

lO T h lD  UNDE* AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
it Hear Morion Downey KPDN, IV: 19 A. M. ★

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN UFI 
INSURANCE CO.

PhMM 41 Pampa, Taxa*

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever lat National Bank 
Fhoae 14S2 for appointment

One Gallon _ _ _
(D o e , average room!)

Houston Bros. Inc.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000

COMI IN FOR A IRC r Mi M-TON I  OF MONSTRATION

The original buccaneers were 
Dutch. French and English free
booters who hovered around the 
West Indies in the 17th century 
ana preyed upon the commerce of 
Spain.

It  is not alone the children Of our 
community who are delinquent.
They are merely victims of the kind 
o f homes they have to live in.
—Rev. Shelton Hale BLshop of New 

York.

CARDS v

Browse to your heart's content 
y in  our greeting card department.

You'll And hundreds of cards to male*
. special occasions more memorable.

— j-*
ANNIVERSARIES BIRTHDAYS CONFIRMATION

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS BABY CONGRATUATIONS ,
)  FRIENDSHIP GET W EU / GIFT CARDS
GOODBYE /  GRADUATION '  INVITATIONS

‘ THANK YOU I ‘ WEDDINGSSYMPATHY

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster 1233

I'M ONLY GONNA TRY To 
SEE HILDA O N C E  MORE, 
AND IF SHF WONT SEE ME, 
I'LL ONLY TRY ONCE MORE,

« ’ ■ - y r r

Oh, la r d , Iv e  pelivi a  s u pe r -stupe  
...... I  MEAN 1 REALLY H A V E /

//

j k  (w ell ,CDF. WE OUGHT TO 
:SE£ TH’ KILLER PO HIS

L i STUFF BEFORE YOU TAKE 
jlM ON -  L ET ’S

By The Associated Press
Six transports are scheduled to ar

rive today at San Frandcisco and 
Seattle. Wash., with 4,195 service 
personnel.

Two vessels, carrying 963 war 
brides and children, are due at New1 York.

| Ships arriving:
At New York—
Willard Holbrook from Southamp- 

i ton. 772 war brides and children.
At San Frrancisco—

— . . . , . . .  , Miscellaneous personnel on fol-
The dark-horse long-shot closed lowinlg vessels: Iran Victory from,

with a great rush in the last 100 ctlina 11; l s T  943 {rom Pearl Har-

M vori,? o0nri h n L  n ’m  bzor- 167 ™  five marines; L S T '
i  nrri lT.prhvd !iC8 from Pearl Harbor, 100 navy;
m um p^ i r d  finhh a le n g ^  t e ' Marlne phoenix irom Pearl Harbor’ 
front.

&BT STARTED/

RINGSIDE ? 
HOW 

MANY?

IS!

11,065 navy, 465 marines, 613 army: I 
Winged Arrom from Samar, 1,6181 
navy (due originally Monday).

At Seattle—
U. S. A. T. George W. Carver | 

from Alaska, 50 army: 101 navy.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads |

___________]  HELLO,YOU'ReV-YES
PE N N V  P R IN G L E ,A B E W n  A N D
YOU ?  ,---------- — ---------- -’ YCU’RE I

RICHARD T  RICHARDS
JTHE THlRD-VOURE NEWL

_ l r 7 -

It» abbreviation
oke" are the registered trade* 

I  mark, which dirtinguieh the prod* 
: o f The Cocr-CoI* Company.

5 5( t h eC-C Co.1944

r



CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted until 
*:*0 a.m. for week day publication 
on same day. Mainly About People 
M s  until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ads. noon Satur
day; Mainly About People. 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point lines)
1 Day -19c per line 
t  Days—*0c per line per day 
t  Days—)5c per line per day 
4 Days - llc  per line per day 
I  Days—12c per line per day »
•  Days—U c per line per day 

>' 1 Days (or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—M.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).
.COUNT 4 AVERAGE WORDS  

^  PER L IN E

4— L o st and  Found
iA>8T: Monday. possibly tn 400 blk. 

N. Somerville, a 42« and $G bill. Re
ward. Please Call 33.

5— Speciol Notices
IAULINC. and moving, lawn fertilizer, 
fill dirt, play sand, feed hauling. 
Call Paul Jenks. 2095M.

ANNIDUNGING the return of Floyd 
Dalton, as manager of our service 
department. W e »re now in a po
sition to give Immediate' service on 
all makes radios, washers, stoves 
and refrigerators. Call 801 today, 
ask for service department.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
In same location 19 years. Radiators 
not A side line. Skilled workmen. 
8tock of car, truck, tractor and

. pumping unit cores._________________
TH E  VETERAN 'S  Cab Is now under 

new tnanagement and offer safest 
best service In town. M. Roberts. 

, CAU Mtt. ______________________
BRAKES relined and drums 

turned on Von Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
DorT't take chances oh that 
trip. We'll put your car in 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346.

Cloy Bullick Bc'dy Shop
W e do upholstering in cars, glass in 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. 520 W. 
Foster. Phone 143.___________________

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 35« to lftOO gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
80« W . WtHm Phone HHK)

D L. BROWN GARAGE
Just west of McWilliams Service Sta

tion on S. Cuyler. General motor 
overhaul. Kxpert tuneup, carburetor 
.and repair work.

I'S Garage & Radiator, 
)7~W. Foster Ph. 662
General Auto Repair, Radiator work. 

W UODIE’8 Garage. Experience In 
auto mechanical work means a ssy- 
’ In time and money. Ph. 48.

\Vashing Machine Troubles?
Plains Dexter Cc. Ph. 1434mWILLIAMS Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
start out on your vacation 
trip until you have your car 
completely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to 
get the job done.

Skinner's Garage . 
118.W,\Foster Phone 337

)lOS for sale and exchange 
P. K. One Stop Station.

403 W , Foster_________  Ph, 22«6
Hall & Smart Garage 

703 W. Foster Ph. 484
Mr. Vacationist how Is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
8tarter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our specialty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-8 and Chevrolet mo- 
tors. All work guaranteed.__________

Foster St. Rod iato r Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

6— T ro n sp o rto tio n
.À lRLEY BOYD, 117 N. Ballard "W e  

move” every day. Let us estimate
your job. Ph. 124.______ _____________

BRUCE A  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma. 
Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local storage. 824 8. Cuyler. Ph._984.

H. P. HARRISON, 914 E Fred
rick. Houce moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

11— Male Help
WANTED: Man to operate O 

K. Tire Shop in Canadian, 
Tex., due to death of my 
husband. Mrs. H. S. Hogue, 
Canadian, Tex.

lit-—Female Help
VtANJED: Middle aged white Woman 

to care for patient 1 and do light 
house work. No laundry. Call 1530W.

Avon Products, Inc.
Will thoroughly trained women to 

service good territories In Pamps. 
Miami and Claude. Profitable and 
permanent. Write Box 10S4, Ama
rillo. Texas.

ond F c m o lc  H e lp
iKERS wanted,' men or 

women, mlist be experienced, 
good starting salary. See Mr. 
Mi|ler, store manager at Mc- 
Cartt's Market.

lÿ ^ -S a i
m K n  w j

la» People Wanted
IN  W A N TE D  fqr Rawlelgh busi
ness In Hbmphlll and Lipscomb 
counties. 100« families. Real oppor
tunity. W e help* you get started. 
W rit« Rawlelgh’s, Dept. TXE-384- 
OA, Freeport, or see Jack Iteed, 
Pampa, Texas

G I N I R A t  S E R V IC E
Service

¿ rW r iO L D A W A Y , 60» S. Ballard for 
Arenerai carpenter work or contract

lAWi
■ u t M m

anywhere. Ph. 1647J.xnyyh __________________
K&NNEM ER Brothers" Water wall 

contractors. Ph. 1874W or 1Í86W. 
,Tt4 B. Leouet.14 E

W Ä *E R  W E L L  repairing. Rois and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills

rrected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1**0. 
1* W . Tuke St

25 Generol Service (Cant.)
CARL i i o N K ,  water well repairing, 

rods and tubing puUed.aMIUs In
stalled. Telephone 228SJ.

27— Beauty Shop»
PHONE 888 for an appointment for 

your cold wave, machine or mach- 
ineless permanent. Jewell’s Beauty 

OPERATORS, Rub> Randall and Pat 
Burrow Are with Duchess Beauty
Shop. Cali 427.__________ _ ___________

MR. YATES gives permanent» that 
“take” and have ringlet ends, not 
frizzy, not necessary to roil your 
hair every night when he gives the 
permanent

SPECIAL oil mnchlneless 14.0«. $1« 
cold wave 4«.95 while present stock 
lasts only. La Bonita Beauty Shop. 

821 8. Barnes. Ph. 1698.
ON page 14« Good Housekeeping will 

explain why Mr. Yates has never 
given any kind of cold waves, his 
motto: Honesty with his customer 
before financial gain.___

C A LL  1818: The Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Make an appointment for a new 
cold wave before hot weather

ELITE  Beauty Shop will gladly ad
vise you on care of your hair. Try 
hot oil treatments. Call 768.

28— Pointing
O. M. Follis & Co., 412 Roberta

Call us now for quick service and 
get the best of painting and paper
hanging. Our prices are right. Plen- 

__ty of references. Call 728W.
WE HAVE reliable painters 

and paperhangers available. 
Call Thompson Glass & Paint 
Co. Phone 1079.

29— Paper Hanging
C A LL  10651V for first class paper

hanging and painting. 1036 S. W il
cox. S. A. McNutt.

PAPER  HAÑfSrNrt, painting, roof 
staining. Ph. 9634 or Inquire 606 8. 
Cuyler.

PAPER hanging and painting, jftione 
1069W. 714 N . Sumner. Call after 
4 p.m.

3 0 — Floo r S a n d in g
MUORE'S Floor Sanding. We'll- go 

anywhere. Your housework Is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31— Plumbing ond Heating
ARK your bath room flxtuures mod

ern? Do you need small repairs? 
Builders Plumbing Co. can supply 
you. Call 350.

DES MOORE. Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tlu. Air condi
tioning properly installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

I. M. VtttDEN. 501 N . Ward. Ph. 
197W for upholstery work, Rpring 
tying, car doors done In leatherette.

BLAND U f HOLSTER Y  SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

W e upholster, refinlsh and repair 
furniture. Have your living room 
made like new. "At small co«t. Ma- 
terials optional. leather and fabrics.

33A— Rug Cieoning
Reliable Rug and Upholstery 

Cleaners, 320 E. 4th St., 
Amarillo, Tex. Ph. 20263 or 
4743.
W ill he in Pampa each week on 
Thursdays and Fridays. Cleaning 
and moth proofing upholstered fur
niture, rugs and tacked down car
pets. Write or phone us collect if in
terested in this service.

Bush Brothers Owners
3 5 — C le a n in g  and  P re ss in g
C A LL  87 for cleaning, pressing and 

moth proofing service. We call for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

M. A. JONES ('leaning Shop Is now 
epen for business at 1117 8. da rk  
St. after having a 2-wks. vacation. 
Bring in your clothing for best 
service.

36— Laundering
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.
SCOTT Help Yourself Laundry

Wet wash, rough dry and finish. 
510 N. Christy. Ph. 985J._______

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a m. to 6 p.m.. W at Wash, 
Help Yourself.

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

COTTON S LAUND RY. 901 Camp
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self. Tough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. . 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

3 7 — D re s s jn o k in g
PR UE TT ’S SEW  SHOP. 311 q. Cuy- 

ler. Ph. 2081, Children’s ready made 
dresses. 6 mos. to 0 yrs. W e do al
terations and buttonholes.

FONDA NELM S Dress Shop. Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 1897. W e sew for the whole 
family, alterations, buttonholes.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find «mart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

3 8 — M a it r e s s e *
N E W  Inncrsprlngs or Innrrsprlngs 

renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Maltress 
Co.. 817 W. Foster.

42— Building Materials
GRIFFITH “fiTWlLLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sond gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shbt rock, fill dirt and 
driveway materials. .

B E A U T IFU L  building rock for sale 
Also sand and gravel hauling. Call 
2146W. O , E. Nelson.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 11» N. 

Frost. Ph. 101«. Have those mofcrs 
on your air conditioner serviced now 
before hot weather rush 1«  qn._____

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Repair 

“Weill put your name In lights" 
403 8. Ballard Phone 12367

Billie Martin
F R Ô F B S ÎÔ N à L

5 4 -  P ro fe ss io n a l S e rv ice
Lawson's Cocker Kennels

Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 
outstandtpg mnlys at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami Hwy.

W HY YOU GUNG 
STAY IN LCV/ER 
SLOBBCA/IA ? —

- W H Y ?
T'MARRY
LENA

TH'HYENA, 
IS WHY—

n

55— Turkish Beths
LUC ILLE 'S  BATH  CLINIC will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening dace.

F U N N Y  B U S I N E S S

56— Nursery
LET me care ror your children In 

their home on Monday, Tuesday or 
Thursday nights. Excellent Chrls- 
tlan care given. Call 578

REFINED responsible lady will cars 
for children In the home nights. 
41* N. Hazel St.

6 1 — H ouseho ld
FOR SALE: Blue brocatelle sofa. 

Georgian style, good condition. Cadi 
Tom Rose, Jr„ 111.
Adams Furniture Exchange

Studio divans, newly upholstered. W e  
buy good used furniture. W e do up- 
holstery, 305 8. Cuylor. Ph. 2090.

FOR SALE: Living room suite, bed
room suite, dining room suite, gas 
range. 723 E. Frederick.

STEPHfeNSON-McLAUGHL IN 
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Special» in Used Fuurnlture.
5-qt. Pressure Cooker.
Htuudio Couches.
Oak Buffet.
Tables and Chairs.
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
W e buy good used furniture._______

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We buy, sell and trade anything 
of value.

L E V IN E ’S, blankets. Real values in 
blankets. Buy now, play safe for next 

winter. ITse lay away plan.
Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
_________317 S. Cuyler
L A W N  chairs, glider style; children’s 

glider swings, hot water heaters, 
utility Ice boxes, electric clocks, 
rug pads, ladder back chairs. We 
have some good used furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
SPECIAL lay-away values in blan

kets during our. big blanket sale. 
Shop at Levine’s.

JUNE Specials at Irwin's, 509 
W. Foster. Ph. 291. New 
Coolerator ice box (75-lb. 
size), new house desks in wal
nut finish. Slightly used Chi
na cabinet. Secretarial desk 
in first class condition. We 
buy good used furniture.

PQ R  SALK ;—Iron bedsteads, dresser», 
tables, chairs, chests, stoves, ice 
boxes, day bed. living room suite 
and bed springs. 521 S. Somerville.

Texas Furniture News!
Kerosene Cook Stove $39.50. 
Breakfast Set $19.50.
Wardrobe Chest $15.00.
Mahogany Lamp Table $7.50. 
Floral Studio Couch cover» $11.95. 
We buy good used furniture.
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plain» Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. W e specialize in repair
ing Maytag« but repair any type of 
washing machine. W e handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 14*4. Night 1565R, 2051J.

FOR SALE: Maytag in A -l condi
tion with, General Electric motor or 
Maytag Multi-cylinder engine. Ph. 
9000F3

IRWIN'S, 509 W. Foster. More 
June Specials! New living 
room suites and studio di
vans. Platform rockers, new 
mattresses and a good used 
G. E. washing machine, .al
so an electric iron and toast*, 
er. We buy good used fur
niture.

FOR SALE: T h u r F i  i.. and Sat 
Household furniture consisting of 
ga» range, porcelain sink with steel 
cabinet bottom, gate leg tabic and 
chairs, divan (make* bed), circu
lating heater, chest of drawers, bed
steads and numerous items. 2 ml. 
west on Amarillo highway. 2% mi. 
south and % mi. west. Rose Dun- 
can farm._______________

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Ph. 535

New table reading lamp», lovely 
vases, steel kitchen stools, new liv
ing room desk, lawn gliders. Will pay 
cash for used steel or iron beds. 
We do furniture repair upholstery 
and refinishing

FOR SALE: 2-pc. living room suite, 
Iron bed, springs and dresser. In- 
qulre M. William», 902 E. Browning.

BUY your air-conditioners now 
ond enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home ond business by 
calling Maytag Pompo. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

64— Wearing Apparel
TAILORED to order. All wool 

suits $28.95. See Curlie For
sythe, 1010 Reid St.

67— Radio*
FOR SALE: 5-tube radio Can be 

seen at McWilliams Service Station 
8. Cuyler.________________ ________

FHILTO cabinet radio for sale. Call 
«5IJ.

Dixie Radio Shopr and Service
Battery sets converted to electric »ets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
68— Form Equipment

KILLIAN BROS GARAGE 
115 N. Ward. Ph. 1310

New And used truck and tractor 
part». Braden winches.

TU L lf-W E ISS  EQUIPM ENT  
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unit« 
ONE W -D -6 International diesel 

tractor for sale. Also two model t.J 
Allis Chalmers tractors. Clyde C. 
Lawson, 4-mi. north and 4-mi. east 
of Panhandle.

RA D CllFF SUPPLY, 112 E. 
Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for grain storage.

One Alls-ckalmers U. C. Tractor wltfl 
equipment. One Model L  Cane on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 .W. Foster Ph. 494

By Hershberger

V

'//>

CO»» IM< »Y MIA HltVlCC. IMt T M »tC U

110— City Property (Cont.)
P. DOWNS offers for sale 

Nice home on N. Purvionce, 
and also nice home on E. 
Browning Will trade late 
model car as port down pay
ment on either. Have other 
good buys. Ph. 1264.

FOR ~3a  LE by owner. 3 rm. newly 
decorated vacant house, $38oo. On K.

__Kings mill Call 292 or 468M.
A 3-bedroom house located on 

N. Russell, 2 baths, base
ment, frame and stucco con
struction, furniture optional. 
A dandy duplex on Crest St., 
$6750. Stone - Thomosson.
Ph 1766. ___ _______________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
203 N Ward Ph 293-1538W
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J. E. RICE Ph. 1831
Best Buys in Town

Nice furnished duplex and furnished 
apartment in rear, possession with 
sale, $8750.

Five 3-rm. apt.
Six 2-rm. apt.
Three 1-rm. apt. $250 income, $8000.
Down town cafe, good business priced 

to sell.
4-rm. semi-modern house, 3 nice lots, 

chicken0 houses, nice shade trees. 
Price 2450.

“Henry rigged it up—he got tired of playing patty-cake 
• with Junior!**

61— Household (Cont.)
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
TO— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Underwood standard 

typewriter, $30. H. H. Helskell, 917 
W. Brown.

GET READY for canning sea
son. Just received shipment 
of half pints, pints, quarts 
and half gallon fruit jars. 
Both in wide mouths and reg
ulars. .Large size turkey alu
minum roasters. Also small 
shipment of 12-gauge shot- 
oun shells. Thompson Hwd. 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43.

7 2 — W a n te d  to  Buy
W E’L L  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 654 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

76— Form Products
FRYERS FOR SALE; 2-mi. north

west of Kingsmill. JI. C- Van Bibber.
FOR SALE: Fat heavy type fryers. 2- 

ml. west on Thompson( Hatcher) 
lease. New house, brick sidings. 
Cbas. Nicholson.

7>— Fruits and Vegetables
NICE FAT fryers, battery raised. 

Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W . of 
city. Ph. 9048.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt.
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549

Wellington Ice Cream, pt. 15c. 
Schilling Tea. Vq-lb. 21c.
Ice Cream Salt, 5-lbs.. 8c.
W P Bleach, qt. 1 0 c . _________

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meats and groceries at Lane’s, cor
ner BaTnes and Albert. Ph. 9554.

Neel's Market & Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104

When we .have meat, it is the best 
in town. Our milts and vegetables 
are kept clean and fresh. W e have 
Bird»-Eye Frozen Foods._____

Pompa Food Market 
518 S Cuyler Phone 2189

For fresh fruits, vegetables, meats. 
Save time and cash by shopping our 
store.

81— Horses ond Cattlo
FOR SALE: Gentle saddle pony, new 

saddle. Inquire Bert Schaef, Skelly-
town. _________ ____
GENTLE saddle horse» for sale. En

joy riding thi» summer. Call 1920 
or 2456W.

PALAM INO  quarter horse stallion for 
standing service, $25 fee. Money 
back guarantee for colt. J. J. 
Helm. Groom, Texas. 12 mile» south 
of White Dear.

83— rets
FOR SALE: 4 young wolf dogs, have 

caught several wolves. 1328 E. 
Fredrick. Ph. 1527J.

85— Baby Chicks
Clarendon Hotchery 

Clarendon, Texas 
20,000 Started Chicks

All popular breeds now readr 
for delivery.

86— Eggs and Supplies
FOR SALE: Cornish game hens. M. 

C. Stapleton, Pampa nowstand.
8 7 — Fee d s and  Seeds

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

Field seed, certified, state tagged 
and tested. Complete line of garden 
seeds. W e have Purina Weed Killer 
and D.D.T. Fly Killer. They really 
do the Job.___________  __________

Tubbs Grain Company 
Kingsmill, Tex. Ph. 9003F4 

Better seeds for less money. 
Certified and Texas tagged 
cane seed, Martin and Plains
man milo, common and sweet 
Sudan.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Groin Co., 225
W. Atchison^ Ph. 1814.______

90— Wanted To Rent
PER M ANENT employe« of Pampa 

New« wants to rent four or five 
m m  unfurnished hune. Call for Del 
at New« office or 111 W . Craven. 
Phone *056.1

W ANTED : Furnished apartment by 
( •>ti|'l< Call 2354W

YOUNG buelne»» couple want to rent 
furnished nuartment. Call Manager 
of Zalee Jewelry. Ph. *38 or *37.

PER M ANENT resident wants to rent 
4 or 5-rm. unfurnished house. Call 
1312.

FOR RENT
95-—Sleeping Room*
FOR REKfT: 2 nice front bedroom», 

adjoining bath, telephono privilege 
Gentlemen only. 617 8. Somercllle 
Ph. 1591R.

Ù
f r \

HE QUMO MAfcKV 
LENA THE 
HVENA/r-l HEAR

IT WITH MY OWN 
EYES

m

r z s r *
I’LL

CATCH A 
GLIMPSE 
OF HIM. 

NEXT TIME. 
AROUND

' STA LOUD CRY-

LOOK,MY SON
ANO REMAMEER
HIM WELL -
SOTCH A uERO 
YOU'LL NEVER 
SEE AGAIN.*'/

/
j  è .

95— Sleeping Rooms (Cont.)
NICE quiet bedroom, private entrance 

for rent to men only. 603 N .'Faulk
ner.

FOR KENT: Nice modern bedrooms, 
close In, suitable for employed peo
ple. rent reasnable. Call 9549.

NICE sleeping room for rent, ( lose in 
on bus line. Ph. 1197. 307 K. Kings
mill.

NICE sleeping room adjoining bath 
for rent to employed lady. 207 W. 
Albert. Pli. U11W.

FOR RENT: Front room in private* 
home, private entrance, close in. 
Gentlemen. 504 E. Foster Ph. 606M.

96— Apartments
NICE clean apartments, walking dis

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

FOR RENT: Furnished apt. Man and 
wife only. Apply after 6 p.m. 11.8 N. 
Purviance.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
101— Business Property
GROCERY store and stock now 

open, doing good business; 2 
houses on same lot. Owner 
leaving stote. Inquire 723 E. 
Fredrick.

J. E. RICE has 2-sfory brick 
business building good loca
tion, good business and 3 
business lots $15,000. Ph. 
1831.

109— Income Property

110— City Property (Cont.)
GERTIE ARNOLD, Realtor 

Duncan Bldg. Ph 758
F.H.A. house, good location, vacant 

now.
5-rm. house with 3-rm. apts. In rear. 
Close in.
5-rm. house, possession now, $2500. 
8-rm house near Horace Mann school, 
$6500.
4- rm. house in Talley Add . fenced In 

yard, gdod condition, $40(K*—$U)0! 
cash will handle.

5- rm. house on 1«. Browning 1'itWiO. 
$2t>0'* cash will handle this.

Business lot on BaiJard St. *»5b0. 
4-rm. house, furnished on N. Sum

ner St $3600.
Call ut on other property.
I l l — Lots

LOTS FOR SALE. List with me.
C. E. Ward Phone 2040

5-rm. modern house, fenced 
back yard, nice lawn, trees, 
orchard, for sole by owner. 
759 W. Wilks. Price $5000.

4-rm. modern house, hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, on paved street, 
across from Baker school. 629 S. 
Barnes. _____  ____

FOR SALE: Modern home, 3- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished including inciden
tals. Large fenced back yard. 
Convenient to business dis
trict and schools. Possession 
immediately. Priced for quick 
sole, $3950. 608 N. Russell.

KOR SALE by nym*r: 5-rm. house, 
nice shade trees, chicken house, 
chicken yard, cherry trees, cellar 
and picket fence. The price is right 
for quick sale. 1015 Sumner St.
Ph. 563J.

G. S Stork. Phs. 341 or 819W
4-rm. house on N\ Christy.
4- rm. house on N Cuyler.
Nice duplex in east part of town. 
List y mrr property with mo:—
TOWN HAGGARD, Reoltor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph 909
5- rm. orj N. Gray.

7-rm. on E. Kingsmill 
4-rm. In Talley Addition.
3- bedroom on Duncan.
4- rm rS: Barnes.
4-rm. furnished on S Reid 
If) section ranch <*|ose to Pampa.

FOR SALE: Business property, 80-ft.
front on W. Foster. Excellent in- 

__come. Call 651.T.

6-RM. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern apt. in rear, all furnish
ed See J E Rice. Call 1831.

HAMRICK’S Lawn Mower and Saw 
'Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 

- all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

110— City Property
FOUR rm. modern house furnished. 

3-rm. house partly furnj.-hed. An
other 4-rm. all priced $1750; Half 
cash. 6-rm. modern. 2 lots, close 
In. $35ou. V T. Hollis, ph. 147S.

FOR SALE: 5-rm. semi-modern 
house. 841 S. Gray.

Ph. 317 Mrs Clifford Braly if 
you have property listings

FOR SALK: Pilling «tation with 7 
lots, good location for tourist court 
on highway. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

TOM COOK Ph. 103tfJ
900 N. Gray

Nice 5-rm. houseon 2 lots, priced to 
sell.

S=rm. hmruKc on 6 lot». Plenty of out
buildings. $2700.

2 business lots, well located, choice 
residential lots. Terms if desired.

23 acres adjoining city.
Why not list your property with me?

I have the buyers.___________*
3- RM. modern furnished with gar

age, $2750.
4- rm. modern house furnished and

3-rm. modern house partly furnish
ed, 4-rm. house on back of lot fur
nished. Income $130 monthly, $4750. 
W. T  HOLLIS Ph. 1478

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Call 1831
4-bedroom home, close in $9000.
13—1, 2 and 3-rm. apt«., $250 per mo, 

income. *800<>.
4- rm. semirmodern house, 2 lots $2450. 
Large 6-rm. home, 3-rm. modern fur

nished apt. In rear. $10,500.
Large 4-rm. modern, double garage, 

$4750. $2000 down, owner will Chitv 
balance.

7-rm modern oil 2 acre« ’ for quick 
sale. *9500.

Nice 5-rm. close in $7000.
6-rm. furnished duplex and 3-rm. fur. 

apt. in* rear. $7650.
5- rni. modern and lovely 3-rm. fur. 

apt. in rear X. Gray, $9750.
30x60-ft. building, 100-ft. on paving.

$751*0.
Service station and 3 2-rm. houses, 

% blk of land, $7000.
Your listings appreciated.

FOR SALE by owner, lovely 5- 
rm. home, double garage. 
Rental partment in connec
tion. Rock fenced back yard. 
One of the most beautiful 
locations in town. House 
newly decorated, beautiful 
floors, floor ' furnace, insu
lated. 926 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE by owner: 3-bedroom 
home, N. Russell. Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. Ph. Z463M. _____

3-Rm house in Wilcox Add. 2 
Ipts, wash house, garage, yard 
all fenced. Price $2100. 
Possession with sale Lee R. 
Batiks, First Nat'l Bank. Ph. 
388 or 52.
rm I..... 1 i>l<«-k "I w»r<t «<
large lot with chicken house.

5-rm. house on Duncan St. Large 
rooms and Iwisement.

B E. Ferrell, Ph. 2000 Box 31

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Graven St. Price $4750.

Nice 4-rm. modern, hardwood floors, 
S, Barnes. Price $3700.

Nice 5-rm .modern, 3 50-ft. lots, chick
en house, fenced yard, nice shade. 
Priced to sell. Talley Add. Posses
sion with sale.

Nice 4-rm., hardwood floors, double 
garage on Yeager St. Immediate pos
session, good terms. .

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. with basement near n$w 
j high school.

14-rm. rooming house, 10 rooms fur
nished on pavement, good terms.

NICE 7-rm. house with basement, 
double 'garage, close in. $9500. One 
4-rm. modern house with garage 
and 2-rm. apartments in rear, close 
In.

Nice 4-rm. on pavement, $4750. For 
Income property and farms see me.

6. W CABE, Real Estate 
426 N. Crest Ph. 1046W
8-rm. duplex for quick sale. $100 in

come rental, fully furnished, $7000.
1 modern home, hardwood floors, ren

tal In rear. $75 per month income.
8-rm. 3-bedroom home. 100-ft. front, 

J well located, 4 blks. from P. O. Im
mediate possession, good terms, 
$9000.

24 building lots for quick sale $1200 
for all. Will sell all or separately, 
also good business lots close in 
$1150 each.

4-rm. house, 2 lot«, good fe|iee $2700. 
S00 acres, 168 acres cultivated, good 
windmill, tank, fenced and cross- 
fenced, $25 per acre. Located S, E. 
of Miami.

I’ll sell It for you quickly if you list 
with me. _______________ _______'

Booth & Weston. Ph. 2325W
4- rtn «emi-modern on Brunow St., 

$2000.
8-rm. honseon Charles St.
6-rm. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear. $;»50«i 
Business lot, comer of 2 main high
ways. Priced $10.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home. N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quick sale.

5- rm. house $2500.
2 bedroom borne N. Russell.
4-rm. house, 1-rm. rental in rear N. 

Cuyler. Price $4500. Will carry $2500 
loan.

3 bedroom home Wynne St.
List with us for quick »ales.

Stone - Tljomasson. Ph. 1766. 
Have several nice 60-ft. front 
lots on Duncan St. Also one 
75-ft. corner lot on N. Char
les St. for sale.

Road Consiractioa 

Bond Issue Passes
WHITE DEER — (bpectal) — A

*130,000 bond issue of the construc
tion of roads in the White Deer- 
Ekellytown district of Carson coun
ty carried in an election held last 
week bvy a vote of 163 to 67. White 
Deer cast-121 votes for the issue and 
67 against, while Skellytown’a 42 
voies were all in favor of the issue.

Money from these bonds will be 
used in the construction and main
tenance of acadamized. graveled, or 
paved roads from White Deer to 
Skellytown. from Skellytown north 
to the Carson county line, and from 
the White Deer cemetery north to 
connect with highway 60.

Repair work on the street* in 
White Deer has been goinlg on for 
several days, and construction of a 
hard-surfaced road to Groom is well 
underway.

BEAUTIFUL homesifes in all 
parts of tKfe city. John I. 
Bradley. Phs 777 or 2321 J.

116— Farm* ond Tract»
FOR SALE by owner? 160 acre farm. 

3 mi. west, 4 south of Mobeetie. 60 
acres in cultivation. Well improved. 
School bus route Ifv door. All min
eral rights go. ♦Priced fpr quick 
«ale, R. A. Sims, Mobcctie._________

117— Property To Be Move?
4-RM. modern house, furnished, well, 

nice fixtures, inlaid linoleum. Price 
$3250. Inquire 811 W. Francis.

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold. Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
List your property with me for quick

«ale.
M. P. DOWNS has a client 

who wants to buy from 20 to 
100-ft. frontage in 100 blk. 
on S. Cuyler or in 100 or 
2G0 blk. N. Cuyler Ph. 1264 

AUTOMOBILES
121 — Automobiles
FOR SALIC: 1940 Ford do luxe at 500 

VV. Foster. Conoco Service Station 
W ILL  TKAUE ’41 iV lfce haif-t™ 

pickup. 4 speed transmission for 
late model car. Call J. E. Rice. Ph
1831._________________________

FOR SALE or trade: .’49 model Buick 
Special, new tires, good condition. 
L. A Decker Ph. 2403.

FOR SALE or trade. Ford panel 
and '38 Chevrolet 2-dr. for 
late model Ford or Chevrolet. 
See it at O K Tire Co

R. A. MACK’S Used Cars. 510 W. 
Foster. Cars wanted.
G. & S USED CAR LOT 

217 N. Bollard Ph 966-2183 
Cash For Used Cars

FOR SALE 1936 International sta
tion wagon. Priced below OP A cell
ing. See Charles Warralnski, 9-mi 
south Kingsmill.

Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
'41— 4-dr. super Buick.
'40— 4-dr Packard 6.
'36 Chev. 2-dr.
B Model Ford, all at OPO 
ceiling We buy used cars.

FO R S A L E : ’38 Ford convertible or 
will trade for cheaper car. Clean 
throughout. See. at 811 E. L<X‘U»t 
after 5 p.m .___• ________ ■

1937 CHEVROLET -pickup f<*r sale. 
808 W. Kingsmill. Pampa Garage
and Salvage Co. Ph. 1661._________ _

1941 CH EVROLET A,-ton pickup, 
overload springs, 4 si*eed forward 
transmission, 6-ply heavy duty 
tires, excellent condition, will "sell, 
or trade for late model, clean car. 
Lloyd’s Magnolia Scr\ ice Station.

124— Boats
FOR SALE or trade for car, lt-tt 

Marine plywood boat, trailer an. 
8h| h.p. motor. 414 Sumner after 
p.m.

128— Accessories
Pampa Garage & Salvage

Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new 
and used parts for all cars, new re
built Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 

, Chevrolet motors, i-et us do your 
motor work.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tires and 
tube». New wheels for all cars. 
Heads for all model Chevrolet». Hub 
cap» for all car». Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters for 
all car» and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051
THE LAME AND THE HALT

SPOKANE. Wash— (/P) --Misery 
loves company—fortunately for Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Stnrkler of Oroville 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wvnecoop 
of Wellpinit..

The Wynecoops «  flat Mre on 
the highway, and no spare, shortly 
after, the Strieklers' ear slowed to 
a stop behind them—out of gas.

It was simple: The Strieklers loan
ed the Wnecoops a tire and the 
Wyneeoops towed the Strieklers to 
town.

The wedding veil ts believed to be 
a survival ol an annent supersti
tion that evil spirits would harm 
the bride U she wasn't protected 
with a veil.

Market Briefs
W A L L  S TR E ET

Ni.W  YORK—</P) Leading stocks
generally continued to back water 
in today’s market although selling 
never was particularly oppressive and 
extreme Josses runing to 3 or more 
points were reduced in most cafiea 
near the close with scattered plus 
signs appearing.

Transfers were around 1,200,000 
shares. Rubbers, steels, motors and 
rails bore the brunt of the day'»
liquidation.

Abraham E. Straus, exemplifying 
the exceptional ’ ’thinness”  of many 
stocks, dropped 10 points to 150 on 
an opening sale of 10 «hare«. Down 
the greater part, of the session were 
Goodyear. Goodrich. U, S Rubber, 
1' S. steel. Bethlehem, Chrysler, 
General Motors, Santa Fe, Great 
Northern, Montgomery Ward. Doug
las Aircraft, American Telephone, 
Commonwealth &  Southern (most * 
active issue», Anaconda, Phelps 
Dodge, Philip Morris and Union Car
bide.

Occasional gainers were American 
Water Works, Chesapeake & Ohio, 
Baltimore and Ohio and Sunshine 
Mining.

Railway bonds were in supply.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
Fo r t  WORTH (AV-Wheat No. 1

hard 1.96%-2.94%.
Oats No. 3 red 91VA -96%. «
Sorghums No. 2 yellow tnilo 

-ttwr ttw. 2 NT-XTi!

CHICAGO PRODUCE'-—
i ’HK’ACOr i4V-<FSDA) — tVdato- 

( ’allforma Long Whites $3.25-3.45. 
Pontiacs $3.70. Bliss Triumphs $3.50- 
3.55; Alabama B!i»» Triumphs $3.25- 
3.35. St* hag os $3.00; Florida BHas T ri
umphs $3.00; Arixona Bliss Triumphs 
$3.90.

KANSAS CIITV L IVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY (JP)—(U 8 D A )—Cat

tle 2700; calves 750; slaughter classes 
steady, active; heifers and mixed 
yearlings 16.25-17.25; steers 17.40; me
dium and low good steers and year
lings 15.50-16.00; broad demand for 
good grain f*d cows eligible to sell
13.50- 14.500: medium and good cows 
11 25-13.25: good beef bulls J3.85- 14.00. 
good and choice Vealers 15.00-17.50; 
Don lots good and choice Hereford 
feeder steers 16.00-25.

Hogn 1600; irnchanged.

CHICAGO W H E A T
ciH«\\G«> ,,p .

(New )
Close

Aug .....................    .1.98%
Nov .. ........................  1.98
March .............  ..•,*___ l* W i

t.n %
1 933

May ---------  ----- ----------  1.93 Vs

FORT WORTH L IVESTOCK
f o r t  w o r t h  <jp>—<r sn A > —ca t

tle 2600. calves 900 active. StaAdM 
Beef steers and . yearlings in Ptnra 
supply1* Few medium and good 
grades 14.00-16.75. Good cows 12.75* 
13.75. medium 10.00-12.00900. good and 
choice fat calves 15.00-16.50, common 
and medium 11.00-14.50, good stocker 
calves, yearlings and steers 14.5#- 
15.50. Common and medium stocker»
12.50- 14.000. Stocker cows 8.50-10.50,

Hogs 300 active and steady. Most
barrows and gilts 11.65, the ceiling 
sows 13.90. Stocker pigs 14.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO 'Ti- Active trading in 

grain futures was confined to the 
oat pit today, after opening bids tn 
old deliveries of wheat, corn and rye 
advanced the prices in those deliveri
es the daily permissible 5 cent». Old 
delivery barley was at the ceiling *tft- 
er a 4 cent advance at the start. Nekr 
deiivt rit s in "these grains held at 
ceiling prices.

At the close wheat was unchanged 
to 5 cents higher than yesterday*« 
close, August <mAv) $1.98%; July 
(old) $L93%. Corn was unchanged to 
5 cents higher, January (new) $1.3144* 
July (old) $1.46%, rye was unchanged 
to 5 cents higher. November (new) 
$ 1 . July told) $1.58%. Barley w w  
unchanged to 4 rents higher, Marcgl 
i(new) $1.35%. July (old) $1.35%. Oat» 
wen* :i4 to 1*4 higher, August (new) 
8 4 July (old) 87**2.

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS -Cotton fu 

tures made new highs for the sea
son here today on buying stimulated 
by unfavorable weather and crop 
reports in the belt.

Closing prices were steady, 15 to 30 
£ents a bale higher. .

Open High Low Ctaad 
July 2R.28 26 33 28.«8 28.37b
Act 28.55 2*6n ’¿g.RO 38.54
Dec 2S 75 2S.78 28 67 21.72-73
March 28.82 2*.89 28 80 38.84 85
Mav 28 80 28.88 28.79 28.84-88

B-*-Rid

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW OKl.KANS ‘Ti flpert rot ton 

rloserl «twtilv unehatiKed. Sale« !,«**. 
I«.w miiMIme ; " « «  Middling 
niKid middtin* 2* »A. Receipt« « . « » .  
■tneka 2.'..1.1001.

There are at least 1,500 known 
varieties of mosquitoes.

(Old)

1 :

OKfcV î V0 SURE 
LIKE TO KMOW 
WWM DUO VMVS
SO SET UP 
ftfcOUT !

_
EVO OH.SUCE1. SURE'. YES’. , 
O R RRADTOCO \ OR DEBORAH1. 
JOSHUMOR EUAfcNM) OR 
\  SORT OF LUCE _  KKMNAl 
THOEÆ OX.0- •  I  OR
E.OUMOIM6 VifcMES! |  ZILPHIk!

V 7SEE! I OUR ■  1 0 0
FRIENDS MOUVO ■  VM  
COtAE UP VOITK T  STUCK | 
ÍjOtoE SUfcfcESUONSl 
FOR t

IKON, THE GUY 
rW H O  KILLED DICE AND 
BLUEPOMT. HE BROKE AWAY 
FROM HIS GUARD AND 
JUMPED OUT THE WINDOW^

F  W EIL, HE SAVED THE 
TAXPAYIRS SOME
MONEY, BUMPING 

HIMSELF O FF.

E l:

2n si de, Alm» Ikon heard tha
notos and took It
V he WAS 

B-BAD. BUT HE , 
WAS MY FATHER, 1 
AND NOW HE'S , i  
D EA D / ,

hand.
/ C R Y  A l l *
(YOU w ant m i
. G IR LIE . 
( you ’ve BEEN I

\THROUGH
A LO T.,

, IT’S BETTER IT HA* _ 
THIS WAY, ALMA. DEAR. I 
BE EASIER FOR TOU TO I



Robert N. Edwards and Freed* 
V f r i i  Tucker. Rav G. Mason and 
Kosene Davis ul Wheeler. diaries 
O E lis and Mrs Martha Parties
Harris. Oion L Riley and Dorothy
KratEler.____________ • ■
' I t  has oeen estimated that a 

-warm oi bees, when It leaves the

tjie home tit Or. Wilder. 
iSd Mn. A. F. Joyner and 
Hampa were Ui Borger bun- 
- their son’s wedding.

Bartlett Announces 
for Constable Post
'Luther B Bartlett, a resident of 

Pam pa, n r  the past IS years, has 
announced his candidacy for the 
office of Constable, Precinct 2, Gray 
County, subject to the action a( the 
Democratic primaries.

Bartlett, 26. entered the U. 3. 
Army at El Paso on Dec. 11. 1941. 
He served as Sgt. Major with the 
129th Py Shop Battalion in the 
European Theater. Discharged at 
Ft. Sam Houston on Dec. 13. 1946. 
Bartlett has three battle stars to his 
credit in addition to other decora
tions. He is married and the lather 
of two children.

He said: “ I f  elected to the office 
of Constable, I  will administer my 
duties with fairness to all and spe
cial favor to none.

" I  believe in a clean form o f law 
enforcement policies, with efficient 
service to all the citizens and I  feel 
qualified to fill that position be
cause of my present experience as 
a peace officer.”

«Politic»!

week’s vacation, in California.
P ! j !  to attend the Dahey T ia a le  

dance at Southern club Wednesday 
night, June 12 *

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Waters will
leave tomorrow morning for Cisco 
where they will visit friends and 
relatives.

For Sale: Sealy tuftless mattress
and box springs, slightly used. Call 
21S5 after 6:30 evenings. 1101 Char
ier. 81.*

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Pyeatt and
daughter, Nancy, of Tulia were visi
tors in the Oerald Mote home over 
the weekend.

Lsofcinr for a good place to eat?
You'll find high quality foods, san
itary, pleasant conditions arid prices 
right at the “U Drop Inn,” N. Frost. 
Ruth King and Oma Blair, own
ers.*

Miss Lena Hatfield of Lefors, re
turned home Sunday after a week’s 
visit in Amarillo with her sister, 
Miss Colleen Hatfield.

Just received car load fresh, red 
ripe watermelons, 4c per lb. Dick 
Gibbons, 322 N. Cuyler, Service 
Station.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Guthrie and
family of Canyon visi.ed here Sun
day.

Mrs. C. D. leper is visiting with
friends and relatives in Ponca City, 
Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Long and son,
Charles Douglas, are visiting in 
Slayton.

Mrs. Robert Page is visiting with
her mother in Jacksonville.

Mrs. Harold Cockburn is a pa
tient at Worley hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Lovell moved
to Borger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilder. Jr., 
and daughters, Ruth and Juliette 
are visiting here from Rockmart, 
Ga„ in the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Wilder.

Mrs. W. K. Wilder and daughter
Kay of Decatur, Ala., are also vis-

New Prescription 
Lab To Open Here

PAOS «  '  PAMPA NEWS . Wednesday, June 5, 194« Mainly Alioul *  
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Daath of Soviet 
Official Reported

OTTAW A— (A*) —The Ottawa 
Morning Journal said today word 
had reached here of the death in 
Russia of Col. Nicolai Zabo.in, for- 
irier military attache at the Soviet 
embassy in Ottawa, four days aft
er his return to Moscow from the 
Canadian capital.

Zabotln was named by Igor Gou- 
zenko, former Ruslsan embassay 
cipher clerk here and star crown 
witness in the current espionage 
trials, as master-mind of a spy net
work in Canada.

The sebra is a light brown ani
mal with dark brown or black 
stripes— not a dark brown animal 
with light stripes.

KPDN
Politics Tomorrow will be a red-letter day 

for Pampa when P. B. Wright and 
Grady Rogers open their new Pre
scription Laboratory, located at 119 
West Kingsmill. These two men are 
by no means, new-comers to the 
Pampa business world, as Wright 
was formerly associated with the 
Courthouse Cafe, and Rogers work
ed with Cretney’s in Amarillo and 
Pampa.

Being a registered pharmacist, 
Rogers will handle all prescriptions. 
Besides prescriptions, they will have 
a good line of hospital and nurses 
supplies, first aid needs, and -an ex
clusive line of Franklin Serums. 
These serums are old stand-bys of 
farmers and ranchers everywhere, 
and will meet the demands o f Pan
handle cattle owners.

iller: George H. Although it is a prescription lab- 
.  . . . —  n (reelection), oratory, other articles will be sold,
Clifford E. Butler o f Houston, and some of thorn scarce items—kodak 
Elmer Adams of Dallas. films, kleenex, shaving creams and

For Commissioner of Agriculture: soaps, tooth paste, hair dressing, 
J. E. McDonald ot Austin (reelec-.hand lotions, and many other Items 
tiori).. W..R. Chambers of May, Ben- which are part of the everyday 
j unip Hill o f Dallas and R. E. Me- needs of Pampa residents. Wright 
Donald of Austin. -, will be in charge of this depart-

For State Treasurer: Jesse James ment, 
of Austin (reelection), and Clarence Do not be misled by the “ Doctor 
Williams of Austin. Roberts” sign out front. Dr. Rob-

For State Superintendent of er ŝ has moved to the Rose build- 
Schools: L. A. Woods of Austin (re- and because of a slight delay, 
election). the Prescription Laboratory neon
I . .  ~ « M ' l .  «------ —  sign has not been delivered.LlDOFOl Retirement At the opening tomorrow, all men
D _  ___ _ ______ J will be presented a cigar, and the

Mr. and Mrs. Price Dosier. jr„
announce the birth of a son, H. 
Price Dosier III, June 1, 19 »6. He 
weighed 8 pounds and 5 3/4 ounces. 
Mrs. Dosier is the former Janice 
Wheatley of this city.

Dance band musicians wanted. 
Gall 836 between 8 a.m. and 5 pjn.* 

Mrs. Gene Tucker spent Tuesday 
in Amarillo visiting Miss Norma 
Jean Talley, a former Pampan.

Get your seat covers at Hall Si 
Pinson Tire Co., 301 W. Foster. Ph. 
256.*

Miss Sara Florence Parker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T, B. Parker, 
has re.umed from Stephens col
lege in Columbia, Mo. She was ac
companied home by her parents. 
Miss Parker, a sociology major, will 
graduate in February.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
The Russell Chisholm family 

plan to leave today for Pennsyl
vania. New York and other |x>ints 
in the East.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 536. i l l  N. Somerville.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Favara and son, 
David, from Memphis, Tenn.. are 
guests in the C. P. Pursley home 
thi:; week.

Want to contact someone going to
California with truck. Ph. 30, Le
fors.*

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Money and
family visited relatives in Canyon 
over the weekend. •

Layman of First Christian church 
going to Amarillo Thursday evening 
will please meet at the church at 
5:45 Thursday evening.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tarpley and 
children left Monday for a two

CRIS CRAFT 
“Jackie”

19 ft., 140-H.P. 
A -l Condition

On Lake McClellan

7:30—Spotlight Bands—MBS.
8:00—Luni and Abner 
8:15—Tune Tabloid.
8:30-To Be Announced.
Si:00—All The Xewn—MBS.
S): 15—Dane# Orch.— MBS.
0:30- Teddy Phillip« Orch. MBS.
!*: 5£»—News.

10:00—1Ted Strader’s Orch.- MBS. 
10:30 Kddle Oliver o n  h - MBS 
10: f).'# News M BS.
11 ;00—<Joodnight.

TH URSD AY 
6:30- The 1340 Knncli.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Western Serenoders.
8:00 once Over nightly MBA. 
8:15— Faith in Our Time MBS. 
8:30—Married for L ife—MBS.
9:00—Cecil Brown MBS.
9:15-Klsa Maxwell-MBS.
9:30-Take It Hasy—MBS.
9:45—Victor H. Liruilahr MBS. 

lo:00 -layle Van MBS.
10:15—Morton Dow hey—MBS.
10:30 —Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Flit Frolics.
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Luncheon With Lopez—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle—News.
11:45 —John P. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Pursley Time. ..
12:50—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions—MBS.
1:30—Lady, Be Beautiful- MBS. 
2:00—ICrskine Johnson—MBS.
2:15—The Johnson Family—MBS. 
2:30—Treasury Salute.
2:46- Mutual 'Melody Hour—MBS. 
3:00—Al Donaldson- News.

:3:15—Songs In A Modern Manner. 
3:30—Captain Midnight —MBS. 
4:00—All Request. Hour.

Don't Let "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Are your “GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? — Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
ot “LF-TO’S” falls to satisfy, adv.

Cretney’s
Case
WHISKEY, 4-5’« w U
California $ JÊ
WINE, 4-5’c— Case * •

Rum— Gin— Brandy

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I RIN  G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

CLOVER
PACKAGE STORE 

E. O. Sprinkle
817 S. Cuyler Phone 1

Transmix Coterais & 
Material Co.

P A M P A  MONUMENT CO . 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone U52 Tonight on Networks

NBC—6 Mr. and Mrs. North; 6:3(1 
Hildegarde Variety; t:30 District A t
torney. 8 Kay K.vser Hour . . . CBS- 
5:30 Ellery Queen; 6:30 Dr. ChristianFOR EXPERT
Dra ma ; T  Fran k Sinatra; 8 iireat Mo

Shoe Hepairing
and Made to Order 

COW BOY BOOTS
Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W . Foster 
New Location

merits in Music . . . ABC 6:30 Fish
ing and Hunting; 7 Sen. Hugh Mitch
ell on “Air Policy;" 7:30 Sammy Kaye 
Show; 8:45 Kay Armen Song.
. Tomorrow on Networks 
NBC -7 a.m. Honeymoon in N. Y.; 

12:15 pm. Today's Children; 2:30 I » -  
renso Jones; 5 Kadlo Supper Club; 
H>:15 Design for Listening . . . CBS 
— i a m. Godfrey's' Show; 12:30 p.m. 
Kosemary's Serial; 2:30 John Reed 
King Quiz; 7 Dick Haymes at new 
time; 8:30 J. C- Klippen Quiz . . . 
ABC—10 a.m, Clamor Manor; 1 p.m. 
Al 1 earce Bang; 2:30 Singing Band: 
5.30 Prof. Quiz. Gov. Hildreth of 
Maine, guest; 7:30 Detect and Col-

By the end of 1945, TJNRRA has 
purchased $316,000.000 worth of U. 
S. military and other surpluses lo
cated both in the United States and 
abroad.The home away from 

home with cooking 
unsurpassed.

Hillson Coffee Shop
306 W. Foster Phone 17

Good selection of factory recon
ditioned pianos for rent and for 
sale.

PAMPA MUSIC STORE
214 N. Cuyler Phone 689

JO E HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and model.

/J Sctoice you
CAN Count On

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMEYRIST

JLIependabiliry if the quality 
that has built our big pre
scription business. Doctors 
and th e ir  p stien ts  have 
learned that they CAN couot 
on  us fo r  skilled, experi
enced service, for fresh, po
tent drugs and for uniformly 
fair prices. Briag your next 
prescrip tion  here to Pre
s c r ip t io n  Headquarters.

Harvester Drug
We Give S & H Green Stamps

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone

w e  A r r a n g e

PERSONAL

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

TRUCKS
FLOATS
W INCHES

T '  SHIRTS 
Gay colors

I»
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

We buy,General truck and tractor 
sell and salvage trucks. L 
us.

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP No. 2, LTD
Filane 674 103 South Hoi

Ahhl The weather'« getting warm er I Time to get 
out and have fun in the tun. . .  time to get into 

smart new playdbthes— like these at W a rd tl 
Bright, right sun suits, playsuits, blouses, 

skirts— shorts, slacks I W e've everything you 
need for weekend trips, for vacationing—  

for digging in your garden I M ake a  date to visit 
our wonderful sportswear department—  

the sooner the betterl *

SMOOTH TIRES
Wiffc Goodyear Extra - Mileage 
JWoapplng Then you'll have 
tlrw that "bit* In” . . . g r i p . . .  
P»U • • • and stopl Goodyear's 
sharp edged diamonds on tho 
tough long-wearing All-Weather 
tread give you 4-way traclioa 
. . . lower skids . . , more safe

— And keeps you looking fash
ion-right, too! W e’ve gay young 
juniors, classics, casuals, and smart 
street cottons I Come see our grand 
collection! Sizes 9  to 15,12 to 20 .

CONN BROS

NOW HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency
"R ig h t  Se rv ice"

STATIONS 
_ BIG! .

FRF >( KIKÎI0NS


